Soil scientist vouches for the
importance of revealing tests

Employees on leave due to
allegations of impropriety
at federally run labs

By Steve Watson
Sometimes you have to
dig deep to find hidden
treasure. That´s the case
when testing agricultural
soils for levels of valuable
plant-available nitrogen, a
Kansas State University
agronomist said. And during these trying economic
times, producers should be
vilagent to make the most
of their resources — including those found deep
in the soil.
Using a profile nitrogen
test, taken to a depth of 24
inches, to verify nitrogen
credits can provide valuable information to producers, said Dorivar Ruiz
Diaz, K-State Research and
Extension nutrient management specialist.
“Most producers are unaware of the amount of nitrogen that may be present
in their soils from the previous season,” Ruiz Diaz
said. “Plant available nitrogen can be present in
the soil from fertilizer carryover, previous manure
applications, or legume
plowdowns.”
This test can be especially useful in areas with
relatively low rainfall and
with reduced risk for nitrate losses by leaching or
denitrification. In those
situations, soil nitrate is
likely to remain in place
within the soil until it is
taken up by plant roots.
After a crop failure due
to drought conditions, producers may find that much
of the nitrogen applied to

Nineteen employees of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service (APHIS) Ames, Iowa, laboratories are on administrative leave beginning due to alleged actions involving the use of veterinary credentials to purchase
medications for human use so that other employees
might be provided with low-cost prescription drugs.
“This is a very serious situation that requires immediate and decisive action,” Vilsack said. “Effective
today, 19 employees who have been identified in the
investigation as participating in the alleged improper
conduct or having knowledge of such conduct are
being placed on administrative leave until a complete review of the evidence provided by OIG (Office
of Inspector General) is conducted. Due to privacy
concerns, we cannot release the names of any employees involved and, since the investigation is ongoing, there are limits to the amount of information we
can provide at this time.
“Additionally, it is possible that more employees
will be identified. Accountability is of the utmost importance in our laboratories, which are internationally renowned. In an effort to be fully transparent and
reaffirm the trust of the American public, our stakeholders and trading partners, we have commissioned
two third-party reviews — one of the laboratory
processes at the Ames facility and the other of the
management processes.
“The laboratory review has been completed, and
although we are still in the process of thoroughly
evaluating the results, we are gratified to see that it
affirmed the laboratory is generally functioning very
well and successfully fulfilling its responsibilities.
The management review, which we expect will provide insight regarding how USDA can prevent such
situations from recurring, is ready to commence. Unless privacy or security concerns dictate otherwise,
both reviews and any corrective actions taken as a
result of them will be available to the public once
they are complete. There is no evidence that any test
results or other official laboratory activities were
compromised in any way by this alleged activity.
“As I said upon arriving at USDA, I have made it
a priority to support President Obama’s charge to establish and adhere to rigorous ethical standards that
meet the expectations of U.S. citizens and taxpayers. I
am committed to this charge and with the support
and hard work of all USDA employees, I am confident
that we will uphold the American people’s trust.”

Gettting a true and accurate reading from a soil test is
important. If you are going to go to the trouble to collect
soil cores, as being demonstrated by KSU student Nick
Ward, take a number of samples, mix together and then
submit to get a representative test result for the field.
that crop remains in the
soil and is available for
the subsequent crop, he
added.
“Crop growth is normally extremely limited during a drought. As a result,
the fertilizer nitrogen applied to that crop, as well
as mineralized soil nitrogen, is typically not fully
utilized. This carryover nitrogen would be available

for the next crop and in
some cases, fertilizer nitrogen needs can be significantly reduced,” Ruiz Diaz
said.
Proper soil sampling
and testing is very important for a good assessment
of residual soil nitrate, he
said. Annual sampling of
each field is necessary for
accurate residual nitrogen
estimations.

“When sampling, the
key to good soil test results
is using the proper protocol. Each sample should
contain 15 to 20 cores of
soil from a reasonably uniform area of approximately
40 acres. Producers who
want more detailed information may want to reduce
the area represented by
each sample. Large fields
should be broken into sampling units based on crop,
yield, and fertilizer histories,” he said.
When taking samples for
nitrate analysis, late fall or
early spring is a good time
to sample for the summer
crops, and before planting
for winter wheat, the
agronomist said.
“Nitrate levels will fluctuate through the year, depending on soil temperatures and soil mineralization rates. The best time to
take the sample is during
cool periods after the previous crop has been harvested but before the soil
warms up too much the following spring.
This will give producers
a good reading on how
much nitrogen remains
from the previous crop, before mineralization begins
to increase nitrate levels,”
he concluded.
More information is
available in the K-State
publication MF-2586, “Soil
Test Interpretations and
Fertilizer Recommendations,” at: www.oznet.ksu.
edu/library/crpsl2/mf2586.
pdf.

Livestock predators likely to be someone’s pet dogs
By Kathleen Ward
Problems with hungry,
free-roaming dogs can look
like a no-win situation for
livestock owners ... and
sometimes dog owners, too.
“Other than we humans,
the dog is the most widespread and abundant predator in Kansas. Compared to
our native coyotes, dogs typically are also more difficult
to control or keep from causing injury,” said Charles Lee,
wildlife specialist with
Kansas State University Research and Extension.
Unlike coyotes, however,
dogs that are hunting for
themselves may not be truly
wild (feral). They may have
an owner who provides at
least some regular care, Lee
said.
“That can really complicate a situation. If someone
can locate them, a dog’s
owners are likely to have real
trouble accepting the idea
that good ol’ Fido is roaming
around, stalking livestock,”
he said. “At the same time,
the livestock owner is likely
to hesitate about antagonizing neighbors by accusing

their dog of being responsible for the attacks — much
less by just shooting their
pet.”

mal, the dog’s owner will be
liable for all damages. Another says that anyone at any
time can kill dogs found in-

“Other than we humans, the dog is
the most widespread and abundant
predator in Kansas,”
— Charlie Lee, wildlife specialist
This situation is far from
rare.
“The fact is, over the 20plus years I’ve spent dealing
with dog-livestock conflicts,
I’ve learned that most cases
in Kansas, at least, are
caused by domestic dogs —
ones that have a home and
owner,” Lee said. “When
captured, many of these
four-footed trouble makers
are calm and may even wag
their tail.”
With such dogs as the culprits, Kansas law can further
raise the tension between pet
and livestock owners, he
warned. One statute says that
if a dog kills, wounds or
worries any domestic ani-

juring or attempting to injure
livestock.
The legal definition of
“livestock” in the state includes cattle, swine, sheep,
goats, horses, mules, domesticated deer, and all members
of the ratite family that are
not indigenous to Kansas
(e.g., ostriches, emus, rheas).
The definition does not include any wildlife that may
be subject to dog attacks,
Lee noted.
Feral and Abandoned
Dogs Out There, Too
Besides the domestic
dogs that roam, Kansas does
have actual feral dogs, the
wildlife specialist said. They
don’t rely on humans for

anything. They typically respond to capture by crouching, snarling and lunging to
bite — much like a wolf or
coyote. Some were born and
raised in the wild. Some are
survivors that got lost or ran
away from home long ago.
A third category of dogs
on the loose is the canines
that cannot rely on humans
any more. They are pets,
abandoned by their owner in
the country and expected to
fend for themselves.
“That kind of thoughtless
or misguided abandonment
can be fairly common near
towns with transient populations — people who have to
move, but can’t or won’t take
their pet along,” Lee said.
Abandoned dogs are the
least likely to do well in the
wild, he warned. They don’t
have the fall-back position of
a home base. They may have
a hunter’s instincts but won’t
have the practiced and honed
skills needed to survive in
the wild. They also won’t
know anything about their
dangerous new locale.
At best, they may be able
to find and to be accepted by

a free-roaming dog pack that
includes skilled hunters. At
worst, they’ll starve.
“If they can, abandoned
dogs will gravitate toward
what they know. After all,
they have little fear of humans,” Lee said. “So, a number will end up eating from
garbage cans, stealing other
pets’ food, or killing house
cats and other pets. Strangely, though, they’ll rarely eat
all of their prey.
“They’ll simply be alley
and yard raiders, in danger
from humans all of the
time.”
Devices designed to
frighten, capture or kill predators can sometimes be effective in helping owners
protect their animals from
injuries or even death.
“In town and country
both, however, good investigations by local authorities
can be even more important,” Lee said. “The longterm solution to this problem
isn’t simply to destroy dogs.
“Sometimes better livestock management can
help — such as penning
sheep at night. We also need

better education for dog
owners about their responsibilities. Think about how
much trouble we could avoid
if owners simply kept their
dogs contained — protected
from becoming predator or
prey — particularly at
night.”
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The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

What About Precious Metals?
Lately I have been seeing commercials on television that promote
investing in gold and silver. They are
considered to be safe commodities
that are likely to go up in value.
Back in the eighties, May and I
decided to use some of our savings
to buy some silver coins. We reasoned that if times really got tough
and our paper money was devalued,
we would still be able to buy a few
necessities with the silver. We went
to a coin shop and purchased some
junk silver, circulated silver coins
that were minted before 1965. Silver
coins (dimes, quarters and half dollars) up to that time were 90 percent
silver. These coins today are made of
copper and nickel.
A few years later, when I was in
Fort Collins, Colo., I visited the offices of FAMC, where I met Dr. Larry
Bates, an economist who is the editor and publisher of a quarterly
paper, Monetary & Economic Review. He is also the author of the
book, The New Economic Disorder.
He generously gave me two or three
hours of his time and expressed his
concern about the One World Order
movement and his efforts to advise
citizens who wanted to be informed.
I also purchased some uncirculated
silver from his organization. Since
that time I have been receiving his
paper, which is published quarterly.
While the price of silver has fluctuated over the years, the recent
trend is upward, and it is currently
around $12 an ounce. When it lies in
a safe deposit box for years, with
yearly rent to pay on the box, one
might assume that it was a poor investment since it does not earn interest. Yet in these times of recession, it has not dropped in value as
have investments in the stock market. It could be considered an “ace in
the hole.” If the economy collapses,
and I trust it does not, the silver
should more than hold its worth.
One problem is finding a safe
place to store it. I made some containers of 4-inch plastic tubing with
caps on both ends for safe storage. A

friend who also invested in silver at
the same time buried his plastic tubing in the country near an oak tree.
He used a post hole digger and put it
down as deep as he could. I was
there when he did it and made a
mental note of its location in relation
to the tree. Several years later, when
he wanted to recover it, his digging
with a shovel didn’t turn it up. He
then got a backhoe and soon had a
hole big enough to bury an elephant
but to no avail. I was hoping he
wouldn’t become suspicious of me.
He showed me his excavation and
wondered how good my recall was.
After searching my memory, I told
him I thought he had missed it by
just a foot or two. When he moved a
little in the direction I indicated, he
did find it, but it was after much
work, worry and concern.
While I believe it is a good idea to
include some silver and/or gold in
one’s portfolio, one should realize
there are some drawbacks to it. One
must manage his own investment
here; and since there is no regular
report on it from a financial organization, one should check on it and
take an inventory occasionally. Buy
from a reputable dealer and store it
in a safe place.
Here are a few of my observations. When one is young, strong,
ambitious, and full of dreams, accumulation of things may seem important — planning as though one will
live forever. However, when one
reaches 80 and his body becomes
less responsive to vigorous activity
and it is easy to overdo, one’s thinking soon changes. The precious and
sought-after treasures can become a
drag. The circle of friends becomes
smaller as funerals for classmates,
friends, and relatives seem to come
around more frequently. If one lives
long enough, he will realize that
what I am saying is true. Even
though it is good to have some silver
and gold as a safeguard, it will likely
be left for someone else to spend;
that is, if it hasn’t been stolen and
one can find it.

I depend on a variety of sources to put the paper together each week. Some are
pretty plain and predictable; for example someone calls and asks if I know about —
insert the news item here. Sometimes I have heard of the development — say a national event being held in the state, the death of an individual deemed significant or
the accomplishment of a ranch or a youth— sometimes I don’t and the caller fills me
in on the details. Sometimes those calls yield suggestions for a particular topic that
they’d like to read more about. Other callers vent their frustration and disagreement
with something that has appeared. And by the way, those individuals are always welcome to send letters to the editor which outline their position on the subject.
As technology has advanced, the method of communication has changed as well.
Just as often as people pick up the phone and call me, they are likely to drop me an
email. I’ve commented in this space before what a gadget-geek that I am, the flow of
information has come into the office at a faster pace thanks to things like email,
weblogs (commonly referred to as blogs) and the Internet. And thanks to that technology, or maybe in spite of it, those who send me electronic messages are as likely
to get a response late in the evening as I’m settled into my easy chair at the end of the
day, or first thing when I rise in the morning as they are to hear from me during “business” hours.
In addition to the individual contacts I keep up, there are a battery of news sites and
other pages that I check, if not every few hours, at least daily. Sometimes that information can be quite a load.
Lisa Taylor, who I’d like to think of as my friend, not just a great contact, controls
the flow of information from the office of the Kansas Department of Agriculture.
Usually I get a steady, but not unwieldy, stream of communications from her office.
Announcements such as upcoming water meetings, commodity commission elections
and other important changes and deadlines that pertain to the agency are in the usual
offering that come to my attention. In times of food recalls, that information is also
passed along. Sure, there were a bevy of announcements in the past when ground
beef was found contaminated in Nebraska. I seem to recall a spike in the number of
releases when the tainted spinach scare occurred a couple of years ago. But that is
nothing, and I do mean nothing, compared to the volumes of recall notices that have
been receiving thanks to the latest peanut debacle.
In fact, because of the hundreds, if not thousands of food items that contain peanut
butter. I had no idea the foundation of the standard lunch box pb&j was an ingredient in so many food products. No idea at all. In fact, I had to create a mailbox filter
for Ms. Taylor in order to keep on top of the other news items I was interested in —
since we don’t necessarily print recall notices... and I don’t intend to start now.
But this development did make me stop and take pause at the amount of information we now are privileged too. If these salmonella-tainted peanut incidents would
have happened even a mere ten years ago, it would have taken significantly longer to
disseminate the word — and probably all the cookies would have been eaten — possibly to disastrous end.
The other thought that came to mind is the importance of food safety all the way
up the food chain. Sure, farmers like to brag that they are the producers of the safest,
most wholesome food supply in the world. But that point is suddenly moot if those
that transform our commodities into consumable goods aren’t held accountable as
well. Just something to think about.
I’ll chat with you next week, “Over the Barn Gate!”
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE
■
■

Ain’t Ranchin’ Fun

Well, it’s calvin’ season
across the broad expanse
of
Bovamerica.
Some,
below the Little Ear Parallel began a few weeks
ago and others, north of
Calgary are still waiting
for their pipes to thaw.
I’ve always enjoyed calving season. It’s the equivalent of riding a combine
across a sea of ripe wheat
to a farmer, or the quarterback calling his first
play in the big playoff
game.
As a columnist, I particularly enjoy calving
season because it is a regular renewal of stories
that keep me believing
that I cannot make up
stuff that is worse, goofier, or more frightening
than what really happens!
Let me introduce you
to Irvin. Good cowman in
central Idaho. His heifer
calving set-up was typical.
A big lot with yard light,
a small covered calving

shed, a set of panels and
stanchion to restrain the
beast, a couple overnight
‘jugs’ and a bigger adjoining pasture to turn out
the pairs. Irvin and his
wife had sacrificed to afford their cow herd and it
was a great source of
pride to them. They love
their way of life.
Irvin took his turn at
the midnight heifer check.
#132 had broken her
water bag two hours ago.
He pulled on his rubber
boots because the lot was
thawing and getting sloppy near the shed. He
switched on the yard light
and started through the
heifers.
Back in the corner was
#132. She was pushing but
still nothing showed. Better bring her in and have
a look, he decided. #132
roused but was reluctant
to leave her spot. Irvin
shooshed, waved, and
hollered as he sloshed

70225 656 Avenue, Falls City, NE 68355

around in the sticky mud
trying to drive her into
the shed. In one quick
move he dove to the right
and the mud sucked off
his left boot! She turned
back! He dove to his left
to cut her off and left his
right boot in the mud!
Losing his patience, he
grabbed his 16-foot bullwhip that he kept coiled
on the fence. He did a
thrust and parry, faking
out #132, then as his piece
d’ resistance to drive her
under the shed, he reared
back
with
his
whip,
caught the electric line,
followed through with the
cast, jerking himself out
of his socks and pulling
the line down! Which left
him on his back, in the
dark, his bare feet sticking up like two giant Tootsie Roll pops.
When his wife heard
him crashing around in
the bathroom, she went to
check. He was squatted
over the toilet, his coverall legs rolled up and
both his bare feet in the
water. He was scrubbing
away at the muck with a
wooden handled bucket
brush.
He looked up at her
smiling and said, “Ain’t
ranchin’ fun, Honey? Ain’t
ranchin’ fun!”

email us at: info@gamagrass.com

MORRIS COUNTY

LAND AUCTION

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24 — 6:30 PM
Council Grove Senior Center, 227 W. Main Street

COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS
PROPERTY LOCATION: Approximately 3 miles
South of Council Grove on Hwy. 177 to Four Mile
Rd. Then approx. 5 3/4 miles West and South on
Four Mile Rd. WATCH FOR SIGNS.
DESCRIPTION: 76 acres of native grass pasture. Grass has been well maintained, is very
clean, is not leased and will be available for the
2009 grazing season. Property was hayed in
2008 and was not grazed. Adequate fence and
excellent water with 2 ponds and a draw with a
wet weather spring. Wildlife habitat has been
planted and quail have been released on the
property. It borders a controlled hunting refugee,
with deer and turkey as well. Excellent building
site as well, just 2 miles off paved county road in
a very scenic setting with rolling hills in the Flint
Hills. You must see to appreciate.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: W1/2 SE1/4 Sec 7-17-8
East of the 6th PM, Morris County, Kansas.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: 10% down payment
the day of the auction. Balance due when merchantable title and warranty deed are delivered.
Closing and possession on or before March 24,
2009. Property sells in As-Is condition. All Buyers’ inspections are to be done prior to the auction.
Sale is not contingent on the Buyer obtaining financing. Acreage amounts are based on county
and FSA records and are deemed reliable, but
are not guaranteed. Broker and Auctioneer are
representing the Seller. For information contact Greg Hallgren, Broker and Auctioneer,
785-499-2897.

For Aerial Map and Pictures go to www.hallgrenauctions.com

TERRY & DEBORAH
ADAMS
CHRIS & JAMIE
BLACKLEDGE

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-482-3596
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com
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Sweet Recipe Wins Rita Dawson, Lebo,
Grass & Grain Cook Of The Week Award
Winner Rita Dawson, Lebo: “Great for Valentines!”
CHERRY SLICES
1 cup softened butter or margarine
1 3/4 cups sugar
4 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 1/2 cups flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/8 teaspoon salt
Filling:
21-ounce can cherry pie filling
Combine butter or margarine, sugar, eggs and vanilla and
beat for 2 minutes. Sift together flour, baking powder, salt and
add to creamed mixture. Reserve 1 1/2 cups batter. Spread remaining batter in greased 10 1/2-by-15 1/2-inch jelly roll pan.
Cover with pie filling by spooning evenly over batter. Drop reserved batter over top by spoonfuls. Bake at 350 degrees for 35
to 40 minutes. Cool and frost with powdered sugar icing. Slice
into bars.
*****
Brandon
Buchanan,
Alma:
ORANGE-SPICE
GLAZED CARROTS
32-ounce package baby carrots
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup orange juice
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1/4 cup water
Combine all ingredients
except cornstarch and water
in slow-cooker. Cover and
cook on low for 3 1/2 to 4
hours or until carrots are
crisp-tender. Spoon carrots
into serving bowl. Remove
juices to small saucepan.
Heat to a boil. Mix cornstarch and water in a small
bowl until blended. Stir into
saucepan. Boil 1 minute or
until thickened, stirring
constantly. Pour over carrots.
*****

Shareon White, Solomon:
“So good. So easy!”
TACO SOUP
1 pound hamburger
1 package taco seasoning
1 can ro-tel tomatoes
16-ounce can tomato sauce
1 can corn
1 can chili beans
1 can black beans
1 can kidney beans
Brown hamburger. Add
taco seasoning according to
the directions on the package. Pour all cans (do not
drain) and taco meat into

crock-pot and cook until hot.
Serve over corn chips and
top with shredded cheese.
*****
Meri Rhodes, Tampa:
“This is delicious!”
CHICKEN FAJITA SOUP
1 envelope fajita mix
4 boneless skinless breast
fillets, cubed
2 tablespoons oil
1/2 cup chopped onion
1/4 cup oleo
1 1/2 cups shredded Monterey jack cheese
1 1/2 cups half & half
1/3 cup flour
(2) 14-ounce cans chicken
broth (3 1/2 cups)
1/3 cup diced tomatoes with
chiles (ro-tel mild)
8 ounces Velveeta
Mix seasoning and chicken.
Refrigerate
several
hours. Fry in oil over low
heat. Saute onion in oleo.
Add flour and mix well. Add
broth, ro-tel and half & half.
Heat until thickened, but do
not boil. Add cheese and
meat. Simmer and serve over
rice and top with corn chips.
*****
Marlene Bures, Odell,
Neb.: “Delicious.”
CHOCOLATE REVEL BARS
1 cup butter
2 cups brown sugar
2 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
2 1/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
3 cups quick oatmeal
Chocolate Filling:
12-ounce
package
milk
chocolate chips

Call Lisa Lee for
QuickBooks Software
Sales and Support
Bookkeeping Services Available
triplel@tctelco.net

Alta Vista, KS

785-499-5550

15-ounce can sweetened condensed milk
2 tablespoons butter
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons vanilla
Cream butter and sugar;
mix in eggs and vanilla. Mix
dry ingredients together and
add to creamed mixture; set
aside. Mix chocolate chips,
condensed milk, butter and
salt together and melt over
low heat; when smooth, add
vanilla. Spread two-thirds
oatmeal mixture in a 15 1/2by-10 1/2-by-1-inch pan.
Cover with chocolate mixture. Make 12 flat cookies out
of remaining dough and
space 3 across evenly in 4
rows. Bake 25 to 30 minutes
in a 350-degree oven.
*****
Nancy Hurlbut, Sylvan
Grove:
ENCHILADA CASSEROLE
1
pound
ground
beef,
drained
1 small onion

WE’RE MORE
LIKE HOME!

LEONARDVILLE
NURSING HOME
Beninga Acres Retirement Apartments
• 24 Hour Nursing Care
• Full Activity Programs
• Special Diet Programs
• Physical Therapy Available
• Above Ground Tornado Shelter
• All New Interdenominational
Chapel
(Services Held Every Sun.)
• Adult Care
• Respite Care
Completely Remodeled
Facility

785-293-5244
Sandi Hageman, Admin.
Leonardville, KS 66449

1 small chili pepper
15-ounce can tomato sauce
1 can cream of mushroom
soup
1/4 cup milk
1/2 cup cheese, grated
Salt & pepper
Tortilla chips
Cook beef and onion.
Drain. Add chili pepper,
tomato sauce, salt and pepper. Cover the bottom of a
greased 9-by-13-inch pan
with tortilla chips. Spread
half of meat mixture on top
of them. Add another layer of
chips followed by the remaining
meat
mixture.
Spoon on the soup and fill
the can half full of milk.
Pour on top. Add grated
cheese to the top of casserole. Bake at 300 degrees for
20 to 30 minutes.
*****
Lucille Wohler, Clay Center: “A good casserole to
make when you don’t want
leftovers.”

Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

SCALLOPED
POTATOES FOR TWO
2 medium potatoes, sliced
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
1/4 cup cheddar cheese,
shredded
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
Small amount of onion,
diced
1/8 teaspoon pepper
Place potatoes in a 1quart baking dish. In a
saucepan cook butter, flour
and milk until thick. Add
cheese, salt, pepper, onion
and Worcestershire sauce
and cook until cheese melts.
Pour on potatoes, cover and
bake 25 minutes at 350 degrees. Uncover and bake 20
more minutes or until potatoes are done. Sprinkle with
paprika.
*****
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• Reduce
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating
Common Causes of Back Pain
low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
• The discs in your spine act as
disc disease, allowing patients to return
shock absorbers. Herniation or
to an active lifestyle.
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of Treatments on the DRX9000™
the most common causes of lower • Consists of 20 sessions over a period of
back pain.
six weeks.
• Disc degeneration can occur • Each session lasts 30 minutes.
when the spongy disc dries out. • Following each therapy session, a cold
pack and/or electrical stimulation is
over time or with injury, discs may
applied to help restore muscle tone.
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
Now Accepting Blue Cross
tension and back pain.
-Blue Shield
_________________________
Dr. Scott D. Iversen
“The DRX9000™ is designed to 630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS
relieve pain and promote healing.”
Call Today! 785-776-7568
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Kay
Spoo,
Frankfort:
“These would be great if
you’re throwing a party, but
are also good for any meal.”
CAJUN-STYLE
POTATO SKINS
2 large potatoes, baked,
cooled completely & cut in
half lengthwise
1/4 cup barbecue sauce,
smoky variety
1/8 teaspoon hot red pepper
sauce
3/4 cup cooked chicken
breast, finely chopped or
shredded
1/4 cup shredded part-skim
mozzarella cheese
1/2 teaspoon parsley, fresh,
chopped
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Coat a baking sheet
with cooking spray. Scoop
half of potato flesh out of
each potato half (reserve potato flesh for soup or mashed
potatoes, if desired). Combine
barbecue sauce and hot pepper sauce in a cup; spoon over
potato halves. Next fill each
potato half with 3 tablespoons
chicken; sprinkle each with 1
tablespoon cheese. Carefully
place potato skins on prepared baking sheet. Bake
until cheese melts and potatoes are hot, about 8 minutes.
Sprinkle with parsley and
serve. Yields 1 potato half per
serving.
NOTES: Make sure potatoes are cooled completely
before slicing and scooping
out the flesh or you may have
a hard time forming the
skins. To add a little heat,
substitute 1/4 cup hot and
spicy ketchup for the combination of smoky barbecue
sauce and hot red pepper
sauce.
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
VALENTINE
CHOCOLATE PIZZA
2 1/2 cups graham cracker
crumbs
2/3 cup melted butter
1/2 cup sugar
2 packages Dove dark chocolate candies (9 1/2 ounces
each)
1/2 cup chopped pecans
Combine the crumbs, butter and sugar; press onto a

greased 12-inch pizza pan.
Bake at 375 degrees for 7 to 9
minutes or until lightly
browned. Top with candies
and bake for 2 to 3 minutes or
until chocolate is softened.
Spread chocolate over crust
and sprinkle with nuts. Cool
on rack for 15 minutes. Put in
refrigerator for about 2 hours
until set.
*****
Shirley Deiser, Kanopolis:
REFRIGERATOR
MASHED POTATOES
5 pounds potatoes, peeled
(2) 3-ounce packages cream
cheese
1 cup sour cream
2 teaspoons onion salt
2 tablespoons butter
1/4 teaspoon pepper
Cook and mash potatoes.
Add remaining ingredients
and beat until fluffy. Cool and
refrigerate. Reheat anytime
within 2 weeks. Heat desired
amount in a 350-degree oven
until hot. Dot with butter.
Makes 10 to 20 servings.
*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:
PINK LEMONADE
POUND CAKE
1 2-layer white cake mix
1 cup sour cream
One-half 12-ounce can frozen
pink lemonade concentrate,
thawed
1/4 cup pink lemonade drink
mix
3-ounce
package
cream
cheese
3 large eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Spray an 8-inch loaf
pan with spray containing
flour. Line bottom of pan with
parchment paper; set aside.

In a bowl combine cake mix,
sour cream, lemonade concentrate, drink mix, cream
cheese, eggs and vanilla.
Beat at low speed with a
mixer for 1 minute increasing mixer to medium high
and beat for 2 minutes. Pour
batter into prepared pan,
smoothing top. Bake for 1
hour or until toothpick comes
out clean. Let cool in pan 20
minutes on wire rack. Remove from pan and cool completely on rack.
*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
CORNBREAD
TOPPED FRIJOLES
1 medium onion, chopped
1 medium green pepper,
chopped
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 tablespoon canola oil
16-ounce can kidney beans,
rinsed & drained
15-ounce can pinto beans,
rinsed & drained
14 1/2-ounce can diced tomatoes, undrained
8-ounce can tomato sauce
1 teaspoon chili powder
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1/8 teaspoon hot pepper sauce
Cornbread Topping:
1 cup flour
1 cup yellow cornmeal
1 tablespoon sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1 1/4 cups fat-free milk
8 3/4-ounce can cream-style
corn
3 tablespoons canola oil
In a large skillet saute the
onion, green pepper and garlic in oil until tender. Transfer to a greased 5-quart slow-

VonFeldt, Bauer and VonFeldt, Chtd.
C e r t i f i e d Pu b l i c A c c o u n t a n t s
* Accounting
Serving Agricultural Clients
* Tax Planning
for over 35 years.
* Tax Preparation
* Payroll
* Quickbooks Support

2505 Anderson Ave. Ste. 103
Manhattan, KS 66502 • 785-320-2555

cooker. Stir in the beans,
tomatoes, tomato sauce, chili
powder, pepper and hot pepper sauce. Cover and cook on
high for 1 hour. In a large
bowl combine the flour, cornmeal, sugar, baking powder
and salt. Combine the eggs,
milk, corn and oil and add to
dry ingredients and mix well.
Spoon evenly over bean mixture, cover and cook on high 2
hours longer or until a toothpick inserted near the center
of cornbread comes out clean.
Yield: 8 servings.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
SWEET & SOUR
GREEN BEANS
16-ounce bag frozen cut
green beans
1 cup chopped onions
3 tablespoons brown sugar
3 tablespoons white vinegar
In a microwave bowl
combine the green beans
and onion. Cover tightly and
cook on high for 5 minutes
or until tender; drain mixture. In a bowl whisk brown
sugar and vinegar. Pour over
green beans, tossing gently
to coat.
*****

“R.J.” Black
STANDING
MAMMOTH

Worman’s
harness shop
Chaps & Chinks
Mule Saddles
Custom Harness
Repair Harness & Saddles

M.E. (Jack) Worman
525 N. Kipp Rd.
Salina, Kansas 67401
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Reader Requests Recipe
A G&G reader has requested recipes for low
carb, high protein recipes
as there are many people
who need this type of
recipe.

Anyone with a recipe
such as this can submit it to
Woman’s Page Editor, Grass
& Grain, Box 1009, Manhattan, KS 66505 or e-mail at
agpress2@agpress.com

Free Online Recipe

Included as part of Grass & Grain’s website is a “Free Weekly
Recipe.” You need not be a subscriber to view this recipe. Go to:
www.grassandgrain.com and at the bottom left click on Our Daily
Bread Free Weekly Recipe.
Some recipes will be selected from submissions received from
area cooks while others may be suggested favorites. You may also
share the recipe with friends and family by clicking on the “email
page” button.

This week’s recipe is Little Meat Loaves
from Marlene Swisher, Reading

FEBRUARY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

BARNYARD COW CHALKBOARD

Cow figurine
has a
chalkboard
side and holds
a stick of
chalk ready
for use.
Made of cold
cast ceramic.

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.
Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, address and phone number
are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

ANTIQUE
AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 — 10:00 AM
785-823-8402

Auction will be held in the VFW Hall (Club 36) on the East edge of

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

FURNITURE; POTTERY & GLASS; COLLECTIBLES
See Grass & Grain February 17 for full list.

NOTE: This home was built in 1904; many of the pieces were moved in at that time and have
always been there. The home was built by Charles F. Pusch; it was later sold to Dr. J.W. Randell. Dr. Randell’s daughter and husband Bernice and Frank Anderson were the owners until
their deaths, then it was passed on to Randy. This is the first time the furniture has been
moved out of the home. The quality is exceptional. This is an opportunity to purchase history and quality. Check our website for pictures at

www.thummelauction.com

RANDELL ANDERSON

Auction Conducted By
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC
Beloit, Ks • 785-738-5933

Coffey County Honda
105 South Main, New Strawn, KS 66839

1-800-279-3650

honda.com UTILITY ATV’S ARE RECOMMENDED ONLY FOR RIDERS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER. AT’s CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO OPERATE. FOR YOUR SAFETY BE RESPONSBILE. READ OWNERS MANUAL. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION & PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. BE CAREFUL ON DIFFICULT TERRAIN. ALL ATV RIDERS SHOULD TAKE A TRAINING COURSE. FREE FOR NEW BUYERS. ASK YOUR DEALER OR CALL ASI AT 800-887-2887. NEVER RIDE UNDER
THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. ON PAVED SURFACES, ON PUBLIC ROADS, WITH PASSENGERS, AT EXCESSIVE SPEEDS, NO STUNT RIDING.
RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT WHEN RIDING. FourTrax® Foreman® and Best on Earth® are registered trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. (3/03) 08-0358

Western, Rustic & Lodge Furniture & Accessories

For All
Of Your
Decorating
It’s worth the
drive just to see
what we have!

HOME
ON THE RANGE
4826 SW Topeka Blvd., Topeka, KS 66609 • 785-862-1942
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 AM to 5:30 PM • Saturday: 10 AM-5 PM • Sunday: 12-5 PM
www.rustichome.net
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For The Love Of Horses

Hey Neighbor

By Frank J. Buchman

Mona Jean’s Horse Memories Live On
Memories of horses last a
lifetime.
Few things are closer to
some people’s hearts than
their loving, close encounters with horses.
Although many can’t remember much of their
younger life, they can recall
the minutest details of every
horse they’ve been around.
Photographs can make those
horses live on in memories.
"I’ve always loved horses,
as did my husband George,
and so do our children, our
grandchildren, and our
great-grandchildren.
We
just cherished them and had
so many good ones and great
times," said Mona Jean Newbury, 79.
Living now at the Ster-

ling House in Junction City,
the White City native’s excitement about her life’s involvement with horses bubbles over as she reminisced
about nearly every one of
them, while showing pictures in albums, organized
according to time frame.
Anxiously waiting at the
assisted living residence
door, Mona Jean and a staff
member there welcomed us
in with big grins and congenial greetings, then took
us straight to her room.
"I have the smallest
apartment, but it’s ‘Home
Sweet Home’ (as also verified on a wall hanging) to
me," she qualified. "Please
sit anywhere you’d like,
while I get you coffee."

A clear plastic envelope
was stuffed with pictures,
and the first one was of
Mona Jean (Worrell) and
her then-future husband,
George Newbury, mounted
on his horse, a white Arabian called Trixie.
"George rode Trixie 10
miles from his home to high
school at White City, but I’d
walk two miles from my
home. Sometimes, George
gave me a ride back home.
We dated for about three
years," recalled Mona Jean,
pert, slender and erect.
Three years older than

Mona Jean, George enlisted
in the Navy his senior year
and went into active duty,
but that didn’t stop their romance. "We kept in contact
and were married a year
later (December 11, 1944), so
neither of us graduated,"
she explained.
Their
families
had
farmed with horses, which
were also often their form of
transportation. "We both always really liked horses. My
brother, Fred Worrell, was
always a cowboy, and this is
me on his spotted horse,"
Mona Jean explained as she
displayed a photograph.
After completing military service, George and
Mona Jean lived in various
locations, operating a dairy
farm for a time, before moving to Junction City where
he was in the home construction business.
The couple had four children, but the third, born in
1953, passed away when he
was six.
"I was a cashier at A&P

A most memorable and exciting time in Mona Jean
Newbury’s life with horses was the day in 1976 when
she showed a home-raised colt to win a prize at the
registered Appaloosa show in Hope.
and Dillon’s grocery stores
for 25 years, before working
at First State Bank five
years," she tabulated. "We
still always wanted to live
in the country and have
horses."
When the Olson School

near White City came up for
sale in 1964, George bought
it, remodeled the structure
and that became their
home. "It was on two acres,
so right away we got some
horses," Mona Jean reflected. "We bought a matching

VALLEY VISTA
GOOD SAMARITAN
CENTER

Commitment & Service to the Wamego community since 1969.

• 24-hour nursing service
• Home and Community Based
• Medicare and Medicaid Certified
Services
• Respite Care
• Full Range of Therapy Services
• Adult Day Care
• Independent-Living Apartments
For more information, call:

785-456-9482

2011 Grandview Drive • Wamego, Kansas 66547

Kansas’ Long-Term Care,
Life and Health Insurance
Specialists
CALL US TOLL-FREE:

JIM PHILLIPS INSURANCE
800-373-9559

DR VERNE CLAUSSEN
DR. RYAN KUEKER

These NWSS pen bulls sell.

OPTOMETRIST
FAMILY EYE CARE

EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES

IN OFFICE OPTICAL LAB

GLASSES & CONTACTS READY IN 1 HR.-3 DAYS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
EMERGENCY TREATMENT
631 Lincoln, Wamego

785-456-2236

These NWSS pen bulls sell

Wick Buildings can customize design your building
to meet your needs and expectations. Whether it be a
recreational vehicles or farm equipment,
Wick has a building that’s just right for you.
D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789

408 CIRCLE ROAD
SILVER LAKE, KS 66539
405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

www.carpenterbuildings.com
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pair of Palominos called
Lady and Dolly. They were
really wonderful."
One of her photographs
shows George carrying the
American flag on Dolly
while Mona Jean is on Lady
with the Junction City Saddle Club flag at the Abilene
rodeo parade in 1970.
"We were very active in
the saddle club, and George
served as president," stated
Mona Jean, showing a newspaper clipping of him with
rodeo queen Wanda Pinkerton preparing to enter the
1971 state pageant at Strong
City.
"Parades were sure fun
for us, and we’d always go to
Strong City and Abilene to
ride in the parades and
grand entries of the rodeos,"
Mona Jean commented. "We
had a camper for our pickup
and a stock trailer to haul
the horses. We’d ride a lot
for pleasure at the local
shows, too." Several photos
showed the travel rig.
Because they owned
horses, George and the couple’s youngest son, Jeff,
were frequently called to assist others with handling
cattle. "A black bull kept
getting in one of our neighbor’s pastures, and he’d al-

ways call George to help get
it out," Mona Jean related.
"He always wanted to pay,
but George never took anything for helping."
After the couple bought
an Appaloosa mare named
Dolly from Norman Dreiling
at Chapman, they developed
a fondness for the breed and
raised several foals.
Stallions
owned
by
Kandy Anderson, another
White City native then living
at Derby, and Raymond
Venn, then of Junction City
and now living at Claremore, Okla., were mated to
the Appaloosa owned by the
Newburys.
Several
photographs
show those colorful horses
in different stages of development. One of the proudest
days for George and Mona
Jean was when they showed
their production in the twoday registered Appaloosa
horse show at Hope in 1976.
"I showed Berry to get
fourth in the yearling class,
and George got second in
the weanling class with
Snow Cap," informed Mona
Jean. Photographs of those
horses that day and the nowfaded rosettes they won are
among her most prized possessions. She proudly dis-

WA N T E D :
FARM & INDUSTRIAL CONSIGNMENTS

Rottinghaus Consignment Auction

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 2009

Jct. Hwy 36 & 99, Beattie, Kansas
To advertise: Must Consign by
Tuesday, February 11

Contact: Terry at 785-353-2525 Or Eve. 785-736-2299

CONSIGN TODAY FOR

Harley Gerdes
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Saturday, March 14

Lyndon, Kansas
Ad Deadline is February 25
Demand is High, we need your
equipment of all types.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
CALL TODAY

785-828-4476
or cell: 785-229-2369
Visit Us on the web
www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

played them along with
George’s membership in the
Appaloosa Horse Club.
Among many other photographs of horses named by
Mona Jean were those of
Cricket, Missy and Jeff’s
Shetland Queenie. "We always liked pictures, and
George even did some of his
own developing and printing them," she remarked.
When the horse population got too large for their
acreage, the Newburys
placed a classified display
advertisement in Grass &
Grain and reduced numbers. "We always took Grass
& Grain, and I still really
like to read it," she verified.
More than horses were at
the Newbury place. "We always had a big garden, I
raised chickens and sold
eggs, George hauled hay,
and we had several really
nice dogs." Mona Jean re-

called. They were also active in other groups, including VFW, American Legion
and Eastern Star.
Soon not only children
but grandchildren were interested in horses, too. "We
have seven grandchildren,
and George sometimes put
them on a horse when they
were quite young," added
Mona Jean, who now has six
great-grandchildren.
A sad day for the Newburys was when they decided to disperse their horses.
"We really didn’t want to
sell them, because they
were part of the family,"
Mona Jean declared. "But,
when George’s health continued to get worse, we sold
all of our horses."
George passed away from
heart problems in 1993, and
within a few months, their
home was sold. "I lived in
the housing development at

White City for 11 years,
and moved here in 2004.
My granddaughter, Joye
Gfeller, is the executive director. I really like it here,"
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Mona Jean shared.
Children include Gary in
Mansfield, Texas; Carol
(Acker) in Junction City and
Jeff in Glen Pool, Okla.

Among the horse memorabilia Mona Jean Newbury
has in her residence in Junction City are the award
rosettes she and her husband George won with their
home-raised Appaloosas at competition in 1976.

WANTED: AUCTION
FARM EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENTS
HARTMAN CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 2009
LYONS CREEK ROAD, JUNCTION CITY

To advertise: Must Consign by (Sun), March 1
Contact: Butch Hartman, 785-238-8466 or Cell 761-7900

BROWN AUCTION SERVICE
785-762-2266 or Cell 223-7555

BURGER ESTATE COLLECTION

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 — 9:30 AM
Farr Building, Hamilton Co. Fairgrounds, 310 A St

AURORA, NEBRASKA

STORMDATE: Would be the following day on the 22nd with
same starting time.
8:00 AM - Sale Preview Inspection
SALE STARTS AT 9:30 AM: Auction will Begin starting on the collections consisting of 200 Plus Lots and then the firearms will start
selling thereafter at approximately 12:30 PM. mixing in Firearms
with any remaining items * Woody’s Barbecue - Lunch - Indoors Restrooms - Seating.
OVER 150 FIREARMS - Numerous Vintage Winchesters - HUNTING - SPORTING EQUIPMENT - MILITARY - CIVIL WAR - WWI &
II - NAZI ITEMS - AIR RIFLES - KNIVES - ANTIQUES & MORE.
THIS IS ONLY A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THIS AUCTION. Go to
our website: www.cornwellauction.com to see a detailed cataloged listing of all firearms.
CORNWELL INC. LAND & HOME BROKERS - AUCTIONEERS
Tom Cornwell, Auctioneer: 1-402-694-2216

LARGE 2-DAY ANTIQUE

AUCTION
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20 — 5:00 PM
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 — 10:00 AM
206 S. Forest (Douglass Community Bldg.)

DOUGLASS, KANSAS

PREVIEW DATE: Friday, February 20 — 1-5 PM

This is a wonderful large antique auction with a lot of different kinds of antiques.
Friday Auction includes: cast iron, miscellaneous figurines, jewelry, miscellaneous glassware, miscellaneous toys, BB guns, beer
& cola memorabilia, books and antique collector books.
Saturday Auction includes: Furniture, clocks, black memorabilia, crocks, carnival glass, Depression glass, pedal cars & tractors,
Weller pottery, Roseville pottery, Hull pottery, Van Sickle pottery,
antique picture and a lot more.
Check out our website for a more complete list and pictures.
www.swensonauction.com

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SERVICE INC.
316-776-1302

AUCTION
106 N. Rose Hill Rd., P.O. Box 441, Rose Hill, KS 67133

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21 — 10:00 AM
Auction held at the 4-H building at the Fair Grounds in

BELLEVILLE, KANSAS

pump; Buffalo Saddle Co.15 in.
TRACTOR, EQUIPMENT, &
MISC.
basket weave pattern roping
saddle new never used.
1950 Ford 8N tractor, 4 spd.
3pt. good tires, front bumper,
GUNS & ANTIQUES
repainted, very nice; Ford tracMarlin mod. 20 Glenfield 22
tor jack; rear tire chains for
cal. bolt action w. clip rifle; WinFord; Ford 3pt. 7 ft. sickle
chester model 38 bolt single
mower; Ferguson 3pt. 2x14
shot 22 rifle; Stevens 12 ga.
plow; 3pt. reversible 5 ft. blade;
single barrel shotgun; table top
3pt. dirt scoop; 8 ft. 3pt. spring
Edison crank phonograph w.
tooth; 2 section harrow; 2
25 cylinder records; oak
wheel sprayer w. booms; Coleframed bevel mirror; wood
man Power mate 5000
painted hutch; 2 pitcher pump
portable elect. generator;
lamps; coal bucket; cast iron
Snapper 10 hp. 30 in. riding
pot, skillet, & griddle; cast iron
lawn mower; McCullough 1010
butchering kettle; tall oil can;
chain saw 16 in.; 20 ft. alubarn pulley; porch pole; blow
minum extension ladder;
torch; wood plane; Francoma
wrenches; hand tools; steel
& other vases; metal water
posts; 5 cattle & 3 hog 16 ft.
sprinkler; & other.
wire panels; 7 ft. stock tank;
HOUSEHOLD
lawn 8 ft. windmill & min.
Lunch on Grounds. Terms Cash, Nothing removed until settled for. Not Responsible for Accidents

AL & PHYLLIS HAVEL
785-527-3311

AUCTIONEERS: NOVAK BROS. & GIEBER
Website: www.nckcn.com/novakbrosgieberauction/
Roger Novak
Les Novak
Butch Gieber
Belleville, KS
Munden, KS
Cuba, KS
785-527-2626
785-987-5588
785-729-3831
785-527-1302
Troy Novak • Munden, Kansas • 785-987-5372
CLERK: Scott Clerking, Belleville, Kansas
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Master gardeners part of All-America Selections
The only All-America Selection field trial site for
Kansas and Missouri is just
outside a southwestern suburb of Kansas City. The site
makes Johnson County Extension Master Gardeners
part of the 77-year-old AAS
research network, which
tests new seed varieties nationwide.
This year´s All-America
Selection winners include
one flower and three vegetable varieties. By definition, the plants are significant improvements that also
can grow in diverse U.S. environments.
Johnson County´s EMG´s
maintain eight demonstration gardens in their county.
But, they only conduct AAS
research trials in their Backyard Garden — located at
Kansas State University´s
Horticulture Research and
Extension Center in rural

Olathe. The annual trials
there provide unique evidence of new plant varieties´
ability to withstand the
weather extremes that central U.S. gardeners sometimes face.
“The best time to ask
questions, as well as see the
garden, is on Wednesday
mornings
from
April
through October. That´s
when our Master Gardeners
have scheduled their work
there. But, the garden itself
is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., with
the best viewing months generally being June and August,” said Dennis Patton, KState Research and Extension horticulturist for Johnson County.
The Backyard Garden´s
address is 35230 West 135th
St., Olathe.
In contrast, the best time
to see 2009´s All-America Se-

lection winners could arrive
within weeks. Seed and
plants will start appearing
in retail stores in time for
spring product displays.
Those winners are:
Viola F1 “Rain Blue and
Purple” — a cold- and heattolerant variety that performs best in cool weather.
As its 1.5-inch flowers mature, they naturally change
in color from purple and
white to purple and blue.
The plants spread 10 to 14
inches in garden or container.
Eggplant F1 “Gretel” —
the earliest white eggplant
available, produced in clusters an average 55 days after
planting. The pure white
fruit is sweet and has tender
skin, even if matured beyond
the ideal 3 to 4 inches long.
The plants are 3x3 feet, so
suitable for garden or large
container.

Melon F1 “Lambkin” —
an oval, 2- to 4-pound gourmet melon with a thin yellow
rind and sweet, aromatic,
white, juicy flesh. It matures
early — in 65 to 75 days — so
can produce more melons
than other varieties. Stored
at refrigerator temperatures, it also retains quality
longer after harvest.
Squash
F1
“Honey
Bear” — an acorn type with
fruit bred to be baked and
served in the half shell, providing a sweet squash flavor.
Harvest arrives in about 100
days and continues on
through the season. At most,
the mildew-tolerant, bushy
plant reaches 3 feet tall and
5 feet wide. Every plant produces 3 to 5 dark green
squash that each weigh
about a pound (two servings).

Hereford royalty honored at the 2009 National Western
Stock Show (l to r) are: Lindsay Bielema, Ada, Mich.,
2008 National Polled Hereford Queen; Kirbie Day, Waxahachie, Texas, 2009 National Polled Hereford Queen;
Jessica Acheson, Woodbine, first runner-up; Arika
Bohnsack, Taylor Ridge, Ill., second runner-up; and
Mary Porter, Jesup, Ga., Miss Congeniality.

Your Complete Seed
& Service Company

Deals on Wheels at Dick Edwards

Corn • Soybeans • Sorghum • Wheat • Forage

Top Yielding Soybeans
2008 Ford F150 XLT
Crew Cab, 4x4

Sale Price:

$23,995

2006 Ford F150 XLT
Ext. Cab, 4x4

Sale Price:

$20,995

Our Focus is on Hybrids and Varieties 385NRS - 2008 & 2007 “Top Yielder”
that will Excel in Your Environment
417NRSE - Excluder Gene for High pH

Elite Corn Hybrids

439NRS - Widely Adapted - RR/STS

784 RR or VT3 - 2008 & 2007 “Top Yielder”
796 RRHXT - Great Yields & Widely Adapted

For Your Nearest Dealer Call:

Phillips Seed Farms, Inc.
Hope, KS • (800) 643-4340

7B15 RRYGCB - Multiple KSU Trial Wins

2005 Chrysler Town & Country
Touring Ext

Sale Price:

$8,995

Assaria, KS • (800) 255-1021
Tescott, KS • (888) 436-4734

2006 Chrysler 300C
AWD

Sale Price:

795 VT3 - High Yields In Dryland or Irrigation

www.phillipsseed.com

$19,995

CATTLEMAN’S CHOICE
ANGUS & SIMANGUS SALE
TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 2009 • 1 P.M. CST

2006 Ford Escape xLT
5 Door, AWD

Sale Price:

$18,995

2006 Jeep Wrangler
4x4, 19K

Sale Price:

$16,995

LT X-Cab, LB

$14,995

Lunch provided - Jerry Lehmann, auctioneer

Angus Bulls
SELLING 75 Bulls •• 55
20 SimAngus Bulls

35 18-Month-Old Bulls • 40 Spring Yearling Bulls
30 Two-Year-Old Heifers with Calves -

Registered & Commercial

2001 Chevy Silverado 1500
Sale Price:

Washington Livestock Market • Washington, Kansas

2008 Ford Explorer xLT
5 Door, 4x4

Sale Price:

Majority of heifers and calves AI sired • Some 3-in-1 packages

$19,995

Mytty In Focus

2006 Cadillac CTS
3.6L, Luxury, 4 Door

Sale Price:

$20,995

Signature

Sale Price:

• No curly calf genetics
• All bulls performance tested
• Ultrasound carcass data
• Strict breeding soundness exam
• Stacked, predictable, proven pedigrees

$12,995

Come see the

ALL BULLS TESTED PI NEGATIVE FOR BVD

NEW 2009
FORD F150
SUPER CREW

Steer mates last three years 4 lb. ADG - $65+ premium on grid

HSAF Bando 1961
www.dickedwards.net
E-mail: sales@dickedwards.net

FORD - LINCOLN MERCURY

7920 E. HWY. 24
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Nichols Legacy - Simmental

2003 Lincoln Town Car

800-257-4004
785-776-4004

Sires Represented - Every Bull AI Sired
In Focus, HSAF Bando 1961, BC Matrix, Boyd New Day,
Nichols Legacy, New Frontier, Morgans Direction

“60 Years of A.I. Represented in These Two Programs”
For catalog or information, contact:

T Seven Ranch
Jerry, Mike & Tim
Gilliam
(785) 325-2926
(785) 452-1548 cell
BC Matrix

G&G Angus
T. Brad Gilliam
(785) 325-2844
(785) 747-7580 cell

“Best Genetic Value Anywhere!”

800-684-4848
785-266-8858
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Kansas market farmers to ‘Grow
Together’ at state conference
“Growing Together” is the theme for the
2009 Kansas Farmers’ Market Conference
scheduled for Mon., Feb. 23, at the Topeka
Public Library.
Keynote speakers for the event are
Kevin and Charuth Loth, owners of ShadowBrook Farms, a 34-acre diversified, organic
farm near Lincoln, Neb.
Based on their 14 years of successes and
challenges, the Loths´ morning session will
explore opportunities for today´s family
farms, assessing everything from community-supported agriculture (CSA) operations
and on-farm retail stores to greenhouses
and licensed dairies. Their late afternoon
session, “Pile It High and Watch It Fly,” will
address marketing techniques.
The 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. program will also include a session on grants and programs that
can assist farmers´ markets and valueadded businesses in enhancing their direct

marketing. Another session will provide an
update on recent changes in the regulation
of market products to ensure food safety
and provide adequate consumer information.
The first half of the afternoon will provide for five your-choice break-out groups
that attend multiple sessions, focused on a
single topic: cut flowers and plants, launching or revitalizing a market, meat and dairy,
marketing and display, and managers and
boards.
The registration fee is $20 per person for
sign-ups received by Feb. 13 and $25 thereafter. Those registering late will not be
guaranteed a place at the provided lunch.
For more information or to register, interested persons can look on the Web at
http://www.kansassustainableag.org/ or contact Mercedes Taylor-Puckett at (785) 8406202 or mercedes.taylorpuckett@gmail.com.
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www.briggsauto.com
We are willing to do what it takes to earn your business.
We are the only call you will ever need to make for your farm,
company, and personal vehicles.
Sales Manager . . . . .785-266-8858 . . . . . .Shane Sommars

Cab & Chassis Headquarters!
MACHINERY
AUCTION
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17 — 2:00 PM
1 mile south of BELLEVILLE

KANSAS on Bell Lane

Directions: 1 mile south of Belleville Ks on Bell Lane. From the corner of Hwy 36 and Bell Lane
(Dollar General) go one mile south.
1981 AC Gleaner L2, big
engine, hydro, LG222643H
new sieves, chaffer hillside
idler new engine 3 years
approx. 2000 hours on
engine; 1983 IH #496 Disk,
25’; 1990 JD 4555 Tractor;

cab, duals, wheel-weights,
good rubber, 3 hyd ports,
6286
Hrs,
SNRW4555POO4285*; 1973 GMC 6500
w/Bed/Hoist, 16’ cam &
rollers new runs good 42,756
miles; 1974 Ford LN 750

w/Bed/Hoist, 22’ with roll tarp
piston & rings, AT 5 speed,
runs good 53,740 miles;
Nobile
Flextime
Field
Cultivator/springtooth 30’;
Landol Chisel Plow 14’.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.

Auctioneers Note: This is a small sale with only large items. Most of these items were shedded
and all are well taken care of. There are no small items be on time. cash or a good check
accepted.
Additional pics and information available at

www.kslandco.com

SELLERS: KENNETH AND JOAN BRZON
kjbrzon@att.net
For more information contact

Mark Uhlik
Agent /Auctioneer
Washington Ks. 66968
785-325- 2740

John Rhine Broker
Belleville Ks. 66935
888-811-5297

2009 Dodge Rams
IN STOCK NOW!
Employee Pricing.
While it Lasts!

2007 Dodge Quad Cab,
Cummins Diesel, 4x4 SLT
with Bradford Bed.
Ready to work!
$26,860
2007 Dodge Cab & Chassis
SLT, 84” C.A., Local Trade,
Diesel, 6 Speed.
$17,995
Model #464 DeWeze Bale Bed,
Electronic/over Hydraulic, Cab Controls.

NEVER HAULED A BALE!
$8,000
1999 Ford F-350, Diesel
Powerstroke with
Western V-Plow, XLT, 4x4.
Help make your small
business, Big Business!
$13,900

Your Dodge Sprinter Headquarters!

Northeast Kansas #1 Volume

DODGE DEALER!

MONDAY-TUESDAY-THURSDAY: 8:30 AM-8 PM • WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 8:30 AM-6 PM
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Managing and developing young beef bulls
There are as many
ways to feed and develop
young beef bulls as there
are seedstock producers.
There are many and varied reasons that bulls are
managed and fed the way
they are. Whether bulls
are developed on the
ranch, in a commercial facility, or at a central bull
test, they are usually fed
to gain 2.8 to 4.0 pounds
daily from weaning to one
year of age. One of the
most common complaints
from beef producers is the
run-down condition of
young bulls after their
first breeding season.
Most young bulls will
lose condition and weight
during their first breeding
season. However, minimizing the loss of body
weight and condition will
extend the bull’s usefulness and productivity, especially during the initial
breeding season.
Can bulls be overconditioned and/or underconditioned before the first
breeding season? The answer is probably yes. One
might think overconditioned young bulls are
better than underconditioned bulls because if
they are overconditioned
and they are expected to
lose condition during the
breeding season, at least
they will still be in good
condition at the end of the
breeding season. Overcon-

T

ditioned bulls entering the
breeding season may be
less active during the
breeding season, especially
if the breeding season occurs during the heat of
summer.
The same could be said
for underconditioned bulls
in that their activity may
be limited. It is almost
like the porridge being too
hot, too cold, or just right.
The idea is to develop
and manage young bulls
so that they are “just
right” for the breeding
season. In other words,
they are in their “working” clothes and “toned”
ready to perform their
duty. In most cases, feeding and managing bulls to
be in body condition score
6 (1=emaciated; 9=obese)
at the start of their first
breeding season is adequate. Body condition
score 6 equates to body
fat of about 20%-23%.
This body condition isn’t
different for the target

MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR
Repairing

• Boots
• Shoes
• Purses

• Luggage
• Back Packs
• Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30 • Sat. • 8-1
216 South Fourth
Manhattan, KS

785-776-1193

ree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

The Old Way

The New Way

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!

Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

148 Acres, M/L, of Nemaha County Farmland
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 — 1:30 PM

AUCTION LOCATION: Centralia Area Community Building,
106 John Riggins Avenue — CENTRALIA, KS 66415
PROPERTY LOCATION: From Centralia, KS, go 3 miles South
on “G” Rd. to the corner of “G” Rd. and 64th Rd., located on the
Southeast corner.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4) of Section
30, Township 4 South, Range 12 East of 6th P.M., Nemaha County, Kansas, subject to easements and restrictions of record.
This property consists of 143.7 cropland acres, per FSA record,
with 135 acres tilled, of which 37 acres are bottomland. The upland acreage is all terraced with many new tile outlet terraces
being installed. This is a good, productive farm with good access
along a blacktop road.
For more information or viewing, please call John E. Cline,
785-889-4775 or check the website at:
www.mcclivestock.com/clinerealty
TERMS & POSSESSION: The sellers require 10% down day of
sale with the balance to be paid upon closing, on or before
March 30, 2009. Possession will be upon closing. Sellers to
pay 2008 taxes. Buyers to be responsible for 2009 taxes in
full. This property is enrolled in the Environmental Quality Incentives
Program (EQIP). Buyers agree to abide by EQIP rules and regulations
and to comply with the remaining requirements. Sellers to convey
updated Abstract of Title. Sellers and Buyers to equally split
closing costs of Nemaha County Abstract Company. Statements made sale day take precedence over printed material.
Sale subject to sellers’ confirmation. Cline Realty & Auction
represents the sellers’ interests.

SELLERS:
WEYER BROTHERS PARTNERSHIP
Auction Conducted by
CLINE REALTY & AUCTION
John E. Cline, Broker/Auctioneer
18500 Onaga Road Onaga, Kansas
785-889-4775
website: www.mcclivestock.com/clinerealty

body condition of 1st-calfheifers at their first calving.
As average daily gain
(ADG)
increases,
the
amount of feeds high in
energy, usually feeds high
in starch, in the diet increases. As bulls are fed
to a higher ADG, the likelihood of increasing body
fat also increases. As bulls
are pushed to higher
ADG, care must be taken
to ensure and control digestive upsets that can affect the liver in the form
of liver abscesses, feet in
the form of founder, and
rumen integrity. Not managing the feeding program
to eliminate digestive upsets has the potential to
reduce the longevity of
young bulls.
We have used distiller
grains and corn gluten
feed (CGF) in our bull
development diets. Distillers’ grains and corn
gluten feed have been

used as both a protein and
energy source. In the
process
of
producing
ethanol and fructose (corn
syrup), the starch in corn
is removed. The remaining
byproduct is greater in
protein, energy, and phosphorus compared to corn.
Removing some starch in
the diet and replacing it
with essentially a highfiber energy source reduces the incidence of digestive upsets.
In addition, if some
corn byproducts are used,
it is likely that phosphorus
can be removed from the
supplement. In most cases
calcium will be needed in
the supplement. In growing bull diets, it would be
critical that the calcium-tophosphorus ratio not be
below 1.6:1. As always,
feeds that are used in the
diet need to be priced
competitively into the diet.
Care of young bulls
after the breeding season

is important. Bulls should
weigh 75%-80% of their
mature weight at the start
of the second breeding
season. If mature weight
of a young bull is estimated to be 2,000 lb. and at
the beginning of his first
breeding season he is
1,300 lb. (65% of mature
weight) and he loses 200
lb. during the first breeding season, then to be
75%-80% of his mature
weight by the start of the
next breeding season, he
needs to gain 400 lb. to
500 lb.
Between the end of the
first breeding season and
the start of the second
breeding season, young
bulls need to gain about 2
lb. per day. Native grass
quality is peaking and
starting on the decline in
July and August, and bulls
will gain about 1.5 lb. per
day without supplementation. Young bulls will need
some supplemental energy
and protein before the second breeding season.

Consider not waiting
until just prior to the second breeding season to get
young bulls back in their
working clothes and at the
desirable weight. For a
spring breeding season,
consider feeding these
bulls some protein and energy
beginning
about
Christmas time. Starting
this early allows you to
put weight back on gradually with smaller amounts
of a high-energy feed.
This doesn’t have to be
accomplished in a drylot
and could be fed on pasture or when the bulls are
grazing corn stalk residue.
This doesn’t suggest
young bulls be pampered
in an “artificial” environment. It does suggest to at
least give them a chance
to be productive and remain in the herd as long
as you want them there.
The bull battery is an expensive investment. Manage the young ones so
that you get a reasonable
return on that investment.
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KFMA services available to all Kansas farmers, ranchers
A roller-coaster economy, plus volatile commodity, fuel and fertilizer markets are making business
planning for agricultural
producers especially difficult.
Help for Kansas farmers
and ranchers is available
in the form of membership in the Kansas Farm
Management Association
(KFMA), based in Kansas
State University’s Department of Agricultural Economics.
Each KFMA member
has an assigned agricultural economist who works
with his or her business to
develop a sound accounting system and other
activities critical for the
long-term growth of any
operation,
said
Kevin
Herbel, KFMA administrator.
“We specialize in profitability analysis and planning and in income tax
planning and preparation

— all in one shop,” Herbel
said.
The association also
maintains a database with
facts from more than
1,500 farms across the
state — while maintaining
the strictest anonymity for
all, he said. This allows
each member to see how
well his or her business is
performing, when compared with similar operations.
“Included
in
each
farm’s analysis are the
three- and five-year trends
of the individual member’s
business information,” Herbel said. “Producers can
see if their operation is really progressing over time.
The trends also help members identify strengths and
weaknesses in their businesses for longer-term
planning.”
The association offers
four visits a year with
their KFMA agricultural
economist; proven account-

ing systems; whole-farm
and enterprise accrual-basis
analyses; financial benchmarks for comparing performance with similar
farms; year-end tax planning, marketing and asset
investment strategies; assistance with estate planning;
guidance for business entity and structure planning;
and a monthly newsletter.
KFMA is associated
with the K-MAR-105 Association, a non-profit educational corporation. KMAR-105 serves as the
central information processing unit for the six regional associations in the
KFMA program. The data
banks it maintains not only
inform KFMA members
but also are used extensively (and anonymously)
for Department of Agricultural Economics Research
and Extension activities.
The KFMA program has
been working with Kansas
producers since 1931. The

K-MAR-105 Association
has been providing financial accounting systems
and financial performance

benchmarks to agricultural
producers since 1968.
More information about
membership in the KFMA

program is available on
the KFMA website at
http://www.agmanager.info/
kfma.

550+/- GEARY COUNTY LAND
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26 — 7:00 PM
2323 North Jackson — JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: 12 Miles South of Interstate 70 on Humboldt Creek Road
(WATCH FOR SIGNS)
REAL
ESTATE:
550+/Taxes will be the responsibility of the Buyer.
Acres of Geary County Land along Humboldt
TERMS: Down payment the day of Auction
Creek Road (The land will be sold in 3 Tracts.
as follows: TRACT 1: $5,000, TRACT 2:
TRACT 1: 111+/- acres native grass, w/pond, $5,000, TRACT 3: $20,000 DOWN DAY OF
average fences and access to paved road.
SALE. Balance due when Merchantable
Title and Warranty Deed are delivered.
TRACT 2: 100+/- acres native grass, w/pond,
Closing and possession on or before
average fences, (East of Edwards Road).
March 26, 2009. All Buyers inspections are
TRACT 3: 332 Acres (211+/- grass, Bld. Site
to be done prior to the auction. Sale is not
& 121+/- acres of tillable Humboldt Creek botcontingent on the Buyer obtaining financtom ground), 60 X 36 Hay Shed, 3500 Bu.
ing. Acreage amounts are based on county
Grain Bend, sorting pens & lots, Rural Water
and FSA records and are deemed reliable,
Meter. This is a Hunters Paradise with plenty
but are not guaranteed. Broker and Aucof deer, turkey and other wildlife and Humboldt tioneers are representing the Seller. For InCreek running through the property.
formation contract Jay E. Brown, Broker
and Auctioneer 785-223-7555. Escrow Fee
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Tracts in Sec. 7,
will be divided equally between the Sellers
Twp. 13, Rg.8, Sec. 12, Twp. 13, Rg. 7 and
Sec. 18, Twp.13, Rg. 8, all in Geary County, and the Buyers.
Kansas.
FOR MORE INFORMATION Contact Jay E.
TAXES: $2,303.86 Taxes for 2008 and all
prior years will be paid by the Sellers. 2009

Brown, Broker & Auctioneer (785) 762-2266
or (785) 223-7555.

ANNOUNCEMENTS & STATEMENTS made day of sale take precedence over all printed material. Not responsible for accidents.

GRANT L. GLESSNER
U.S. Land and Home

JAY E. BROWN
Broker & Auctioneer
785-223-7555

GREG HALLGREN
785-499-5376

53RD ANNUAL
KSU RODEO
785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • kansasauctions.net • brownrealestateauction.com

3390 Winbrook Drive • Memphis, Tennessee 38116

FEBRUARY 20-21-22, 2009
WEBER ARENA • KSU CAMPUS
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

FEBRUARY 20, 2009
Friday Night Performance • 7:30 pm

FEBRUARY 21, 2009
Saturday Afternoon Performance • 1:00 pm
Saturday Night Performance • 7:30 pm

FEBRUARY 22, 2009
Sunday Afternoon Performance • 1:00 pm
Advance Tickets are $8 for Adults and
$4 for Kids 12 and Under
At the door tickets are $10 for Adults and
$5 for Kids 12 and Under

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT
HILLSBORO
Ag Power, Inc.
620-947-3182
KALVESTA
Kalvesta Implement
620-855-3567

EMPORIA
Schaefer Equipment
620-342-3172
MINNEAPOLIS
Lott Implement
785-392-3100

AUBURN
Garrett Ranch Supply
785-256-2372
LAWRENCE
Shuck Implement
785-843-8093

RB Outpost, Orscheln’s Farm and Home,
Varney’s Bookstore, Tractor Supply,
Vanderbilts in Wamego, and
Roy Frey Western Wear in Topeka

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS CONTACT:
Russ Gottlob @ 785-313-6347
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Heavy clay soil’s remedy may be ‘popcorn’ shale gravel
Gumbo clay is notorious
in areas across the United
States. It shrinks. It swells.
It´s a landscaping nightmare.
But, gardeners now may
have a research-based tool to
provide near-permanent help.
The soil treatment requires
just one application, said
Ward Upham, horticulturist
with Kansas State University
Research and Extension.
The product comes from
the sector of the brick/masonry industry that´s been working to produce strong, but
lighter weight building materials. Although the product
goes by various trade names,
it´s actually shale gravel
that´s been “expanded” like
popcorn, a result of its being
cooked at more than 3,600
degrees (2,000 C) for 40 minutes.
The result is an inert soil
additive with cavities that can
hold water and air.
“Gumbo clay is a heavy,
heavy soil that is difficult to
work. It´s difficult to use for

growing plants. At best, air
can´t penetrate the clay very
deeply. And, every living
cell — including the cells in
plant roots — needs oxygen
to stay alive and thrive,”
Upham said.
When gardeners with
gumbo describe their soils, he
said, their definition generally comes down to this: When
it´s wet, gumbo clay is sticky,
gummy — a bloated, oxygen-deprived mud brick
that´s yard- size and drains
poorly. When dry, however,
that same gumbo turns into an
impervious, shrunken version of itself, crisscrossed
with deep cracks.
“Everyone in Kansas has
seen soils like that, even
though gumbo clay´s color
can vary from place to place.
Around here, we even have it
in green,” the horticulturist
said.
Expanded shale companies have been selling their

PORTABLE CATTLE

product as a permanent
groundcover, much like lava
rock, Upham said. They´ve
touted its endurance as an ingredient in ballfield soils and
its light weight and insulating
qualities when part of the soil
mix for pots and rooftop gardens.
Steve George at Texas
A&M University, however,
has now completed a severalyear study that´s convinced
him expanded shale also is
the most effective treatment
for heavy clay soils.
George is recommending
a single application — add 3
inches of expanded shale to
the surface of gumbo soil and
then till the additive in 6 to 8
inches deep.
“His recommendation is
only for clay soils,” Upham
cautioned. “Thus far, research hasn´t found that expanded shale benefits loams
or sandy soils.”
Buildex is the most com-

AND

• Built on 4 x 4 x 3/16-inch square
skids with chains for easy moving
• Frames are built on 3-inch square
tubing, 3/16-inch wall thickness

mon trade name for expanded
shale in Kansas, he said. TruGro Soil Conditioner is a
common product name in
nearby states. Local nurseries
and garden stores may be
stocking or ordering similar
brands.
“Incorporating the recommended amount of expanded
shale isn´t inexpensive,
though — particularly if you
can´t buy it in bulk. For example, I found one Texas
nursery selling 5-pound bags
for $10,” Upham said. “So,
gardeners will want to test the
product first with their own
soil in a small area.”
He added that in gardens
with moderate amounts of
clay, incorporating organic
matter has always been a

good approach to making the
soil easier to work. Organic
matter content also allows
roots to breathe. No matter
the soil type, it helps soils
handle water more effectively.
“The experts agree that
you´ll still have best results if
you continue adding compost

or the like periodically, even
where you´ve incorporated
expanded shale in heavy
clay,” Upham said. “Or, you
can keep your beds covered
with about 3 inches of organic mulch that breaks down
from year to year, regularly
adding nutrients and tilth to
your soil.”

WC POLE BARNS

30’ x 50’ x 10’ ................Galvalume $7,500
29 gauge metal attached w/screws
Prices fully enclosed including
one 12-ft. slider & one entry door.
10-year warranty on labor & materials.

866-757-6561

• 14 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE •

HORSE SHELTERS
Will
Custom
Build
To
Your
Needs

• Purlins are made of 2-inch square
tubing
• No. 1 Dura-shield Metal - choice of
color and trim

H & L QUALITY BUILDINGS, INC.

2404 26th Ave. • Central City, NE 68826
Phone: 1-866-946-5212 (toll free) • Cell 402-694-8614
hlqualitybuildings.com email: hlqlty@yahoo.com

Guest Consignor: Mark, Tammy & Mathew Denton
(620) 528-3636

Barton County Feeders, Inc.

D
U
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R
P
“We
want
to
earn
the
E
V
I
S
S
E
R
privilege to be your
PROG
N
E
V
O
feedyard of choice.”
PR
1164 SE 40 Road • Ellinwood, KS 67526 •

620-564-2200

Cap Proffitt, Manager • www.bartoncountyfeeders.com

By Don Coldsmith

Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Address

A few months ago, I
wrote about the intolerance
of some professed Christians against those of other
faiths. This, of course, is
unconstitutional, since our
Constitution
guarantees
Freedom of Religion. A
reader sent me a copy of
Abraham Lincoln’s second
inaugural address, which
seems appropriate to share,
so near his birthday, and
with the world’s problems
as they are today. I’ve done
some light editing to allow
it to fit this space.
***
Fellow countrymen: At
this second appearing to
take the oath of the presidential office, there is less
occasion for an extended
address than there was at
the first.
On the occasion corre-

sponding to this four years
ago, all thoughts were anxiously directed to an impending civil war. All
dreaded it — all sought to
avert it. While the inaugural address was being delivered from this place, devoted altogether to saving
the Union without war, insurgent agents were in the
city seeking to destroy it
without war — seeking to
dissolve the Union, and
divide effects, by negotiation. Both parties deprecated war; but one of them
would make war rather
than let the nation survive;
and the other would
accept war rather than let
it perish. And the war
came.
Neither party expected
for the war the magnitude
or the duration which it has

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

already attained. Neither
anticipated that the cause of
the conflict might cease
with, or even before, the
conflict itself should cease.
Each looked for an easier
triumph, and a result less
fundamental and astounding. Both read the same
Bible, and pray to the same
God; and each invokes his
aid against the other. It may
seem strange that any men
should dare to ask a just
God’s assistance in wringing their bread from the
sweat of other men’s faces;

$

but let us judge not, that
we be not judged. The
prayers of both could not
be answered — that of neither has been answered
fully.
The Almighty has his
own purposes. “Woe unto
the world because of offenses! For it must needs
be that offenses come; but
woe to that man by whom
the offense cometh.” If we
shall suppose that American
slavery is one of those offenses which, in the providence of God, must needs
come, but which, having
continued through his appointed time, he now wills
to remove, and that he
gives to both North and
South this terrible war, as
the woe due to those by
whom the offense came,
shall we discern therein any
departure from those divine

4599

Hurry In ... ’08 Models Going Fast!

Garber’s
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attributes which the believers in a living God always
ascribe to him? Fondly do
we hope — fervently do
we pray — that this mighty
scourge of war may speedily pass away. Yet, if God
wills that it continue until
all the wealth piled by the
bondsman’s two hundred
and fifty years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and
until every drop of blood
drawn by the lash shall be
paid by another drawn with
the sword, as was said
three thousand years ago,
so still it must be said,
“The judgments of the Lord
are true and righteous altogether.”
With malice toward

Page 13

none; with charity for all;
with firmness in the right,
as God gives us to see the
right, let us strive on to finish the work we are in; to
bind up the nation’s
wounds; to care for him
who shall have borne the
battle, and for his widow,
and his orphan — to do all
which may achieve and
cherish a just and lasting
peace among ourselves, and
with all nations.
***
What else can we say?
In Lincoln’s words, “We
pray to the same God,”
who is ultimately in charge
anyway. May his will be
done.
See you down the road.

It is more than a feed truck…Move hay—feeders—portable panels—4-wheelers • Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders,
motors • 11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

Miller Ranch Equipment

33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS •

785-765-3588

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com
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Recession tightens grip on Midwest, Plains
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) Job
losses continued last month
in nine Midwest and Plains
states, and a new survey of
business leaders released
Monday suggests the region’s economy will remain
weak in the months ahead.
“Despite less fallout
from the downturn in housing, a much stronger banking sector and healthy farm
income, the region is now
experiencing the impact of
the national and global economic recession,” Creighton

University economics professor Ernie Goss said.
In January, the overall
index for the Mid-America
Business Conditions survey
increased slightly, to 33.5
from December’s record low
of 33.0, but remained in negative territory. The survey’s
index ranges between 0 and
100, and any score below 50
on the index suggests a contracting economy over the
next three to six months.
The employment index
fell to a record low of 29 in

The Rookie Bid Call Contest champion for the Kansas
Auctioneers Association is Mike Boesker, Halstead.
The contest consists of auctioneers attending their first
KAA convention and an auctioneer not in the business
longer than three years. KAA President Bob McBride
presented the award.

LAND
AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 — 10:00 AM

January from December’s
already weak 34.5.
The survey includes
Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oklahoma and South Dakota.
Goss, who oversees the
survey, said the region reported job losses at about 1
percent during the last
three months of 2008 while
nationwide, about 4 percent
of jobs were eliminated.
Surveys over the past
several months suggest that
the job losses gap between
nine states and the rest
of the country will close in
the months ahead, Goss
said.
The survey’s inflation
gauge,
the
prices-paid
index, increased slightly in
January, to 34.1 from December’s 33.
Goss said he expects the
lower prices businesses are
paying for supplies to show
up in the consumer price
index during the first half of
2009.
The business leaders
aren’t very optimistic about
the next six months. The

AG LIME

HAULING & SPREADING
GEARY GRAIN, INC.

FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

Auction Location: American Legion-708 N. Locust

FRANKFORT, KANSAS
240 Acres More or Less

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SW 1/4 & W 1/2 SE 1/4 4-5-10 Marshall County KS.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 27th Rd. & Zenith Rd.
PROPERTY LOCATION: From Frankfort KS: Cross bridge
south of Frankfort then , East Southeast approximately 3 miles
to 24 Terrace then South 1 mile to Wildcat Rd. then East 2 1/2
miles to 27th Rd then 1 1/2 mile South. From Lillis KS: 2 miles
North on 28th Rd. to Zenith Rd. then 1/4 mile West.
Property is not on an all weather road.
There is presently 64 acres cropland. Approximately 130
acres have been farmed in the past. Watch for more details
or call auctioneer.

SELLERS: HEIRS OF PAUL SKOCH
Auctioneer: Joe Horigan
785-292-4591
www.jhorigan.com
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15 Colors Metal 4’ - 48’ Custom Cut

FEATURING: • #1 29 ga. & 26 ga. Painted Metal (40 Year Warranty)
• #2 and Liner Panel Metal at Low Low Prices • Residential and
Commercial Overhead Doors & Operators • Steel Entry Doors •
Painted Screws and Nails • Vinyl & Aluminum Windows • Color
Matched Trim (Custom Made For You) • Insulation Products •
Complete Building Kits • Competitive Prices • And much, much
more! • Delivery Available

Richmond Metal Sales

QUALITY
OVERHEAD DOORS

Formerly Black Diamond Feeders

With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany Cattle Company is
large enough to have economics of scale but small enough
to provide personal attention. Pen sizes range from 50 to
200 head. A computerized summary of feed, cattle processing, veterinary services and other costs are easily
accessible on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program
designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens
and attention to sick animals, feed financing, and cattle
purchasing available.

Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!

MARKETING SERVICES

Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany
Cattle Company. You have the option of selling
on the cash market, forward contracting or grid
pricing through US Premium Beef.

• Risk management using futures or
options
• All marketing decisions discussed
with and approved by cattle owner
• Futures transactions handled and
financed by Tiffany Cattle Company
for qualified customers

• Locked commodity prices
• Complete profit/loss statement for
each pen
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling
your cattle on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529

Doug Laue, Co-Owner

Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

me ty
”

* Metal Orders Placed on Monday Will Be Ready on Friday

C.H.I.

A C o m p l e t e C a t t l e Fe e d i n g a n d M a r k e t i n g S e r v i c e
A C o m p l e t e C a t t l e Fe e d i n g a n d M a r k e t i n g S e r v i c e

survey’s confidence index
slipped to 23.6 in January
from December’s 25.6.
Trade
numbers
remained weak in January.
The index on new export orders slipped to 26.8 in January from December’s 27.5.
And the import index fell to
39.1 from December’s 43.8.
“The global economic
slowdown is putting significant downward pressure on
exports, just as the U.S. economic recession is curbing
imports,” Goss said. “Unfortunately, exports appear to
be falling faster than imports.”
Other components of January’s overall index were:
New orders at 28.6, up
from December’s 26.8.
Production climbed to
32.8 in January from 29 in
December.
Inventories at 38.7, up
from December’s 37.3.
And delivery lead time at
47.2 in January, down from
47.4.
Goss and the Creighton
Economic
Forecasting
Group have conducted the
monthly survey since 1994.

42576 E. 164th • Richmond, MO 64085

TOLL FREE 888-706-3131
816-776-3100
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Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
February 11 — Cloud & Republic Co. land at Concordia for Karl Morgan Estate. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
February 11 — 19th Annual
Black Simmental & SimAngus Production Sale at
Manhattan
for
River
Creek Farms.
February 12 — Farm machinery. Internet only.
Auctioneers: Blomquist
Auctions.
February 13 — Farm machinery,
construction
equip., trucks, fleet vehicles Online Internet. Auctioneers: Stock Auction
Co.
February 14 — Black Hereford sale at Leavenworth
for J&N Ranch.
February 14 — Pasture,
house & farmstead N. of
Meridan for Henry Casey
& Delores Casey. Auctioneers: Cline Realty & Auctions.
February 14 — Land Auction at Armstrong, MO.
Auctioneers:
Wheeler
Real Estate & Auctions,
Gratz Real Estate & Auctions.
February 14 — Antiques &
period furniture, collectible glassware & pottery, pictures, primitives,
guns & misc. at Topeka.
Auctioneers:
Whitmore
Auctions.
February 14 — Antiques &
household at Clay Center
for Area Consignors. Auctioneers: Mugler Auctions,
LLC.
February 15 — Furniture,
snow blower, glassware,
collectibles, advertising
items & misc. at Manhattan. Auctioneers: Vern
Gannon Auctions.
February 16 — Osborne Co.
grassland at Portis for
Rodney A. Stevens. Auctioneers: Wolters Auctions.
February 16 — Washington
Co. farmland at Linn for
Glennis A. Carlson. Auctioneers: Raymond Bott
Realty & Auction.
February 17 — Farm machinery at Belleville for
Kenneth & Joan Brzon.
Auctioneers: Realty &
Assoc.-Mark Uhlik Auctions.
February 18 — Ag equipment. Internet only. Auctioneers: Purple Wave
Auctions.
February 19 — Salers sale at
Quinter for GG&T.
February 20 & 21 — Antiques, collectibles &
misc. at Douglass. Auctioneers: Swenson Real
Estate & Auctions.
February 21 — Farm & industrial machinery consignment at Clay Center.
Auctioneers: Mugler Auctions.
February 21 — Household,
antiques, machinery &
misc. at Belleville for Al
Havel.
Auctioneers:
Novak Brothers & Gieber.
February 21 — Firearms,
hunting & sporting equip.,
military, Civil War, WWI &
II, Nazi items, air rifles,
knives, antiques & more at
Aurora, NE for Burger Estate. Auctioneers: Cornwell Auctions.
February 23 — Angus sale at
Allen for Vohs Angus
Farm.
February 24 — Brand that
Works Production Sale at
Manhattan for Mill Creek
Ranch.
February 24 — Morris Co.
land at Council Grove for
Terry & Deborah AdamsChris & Jamie Blackledge.

Auctioneers:
Hallgren
Auctions.
February 25 — Jefferson Co.
land at Valley Falls. Auctioneers: Farmers National Company.
February 25 — Stylist
chairs, supplies, appliances at Manhattan for
Classique Hair Design.
Auctioneers: Vern Gannon
Auctions.
February 26 — Consignment
auction at Cornlea, NE.
Auctioneers: Michael Wegener Implement.
February 26 — Geary County land at Junction City for
Grant L. Glessner. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate & Auctions.
February 26 — Geary County land at Junction City for
Grant L. Glessner. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate & Auction Ser., LLC.
February 28 — Antiques,
collectibles, furniture &
misc. at Concordia for Lucille Ostlund Estate. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse
Auction & Real Estate.
February 28 — Harvesting
equip., trucks, tractors,
tillage equip., planting &
hay equip. & misc. SE of
St. Marys for Bob & Joe
DeDonder & Neighbors.
Auctioneers:
Everett
Hoobler & Dennis Rezac.
February 28 — Limousin
bull sale at Westphalia for
Cherry Creek Limousins.
February 28 — Hereford
bulls & Quarter Horses at
Cottonwood Falls for TS
Ranch.
February 28 — Land auction
at Frankfort for Heirs of
Paul Skoch. Auctioneers:
Joe Horigan Auctions.
February 28 — Farmers Liquidation Auction at Fall
City, NE. Auctioneers:
Snethen Auctions.
February 28 — Nemaha Co.
Farmland at Centralia for
Weyer Brothers. Auctioneers: Cline Realty & Auction.
February 28 — Coin auction
at Emporia. Auctioneers:
Swift-N-Sure Auctions.
February 28 — Trucks, trailer, farm machinery at
Everest for Glen & Grace
Leitch.
Auctioneers:
Howard Auctions.
February 28 — Clean up
farm sale at Pretty Prairie
for Mr. & Mrs. Don Albright.
Auctioneers:
Giefer Auction Service.
February 28 — Construction
tools,
woodworking,
plumbing, sheetrock, generators, ladders, hardware
& supplies at Chapman for
Leslie Schubert. Auctioneers: Reynolds, Mugler &
Geist.
March 1 — Firearms, knives,
Harley Davidson items,
trailers, vehicles, mechanic tools & household at
Chapman
for
Leslie
Schubert.
Auctioneers:

Reynolds,
Mugler
&
Geist.
March 2 — 21st Annual Superior Genetics Angus
Bull Sale near Manhattan
for Lyons Ranch.
March 3 — Angus sale at
Washington for Cattleman’s Choice Angus.
March 3 — 36th Annual Production sale at Guide
Rock, NE for S&S Polled
Herefords, Schutte &
Sons.
March 5 — Angus sale at
Garnett for Hillhouse
Angus.
March 5 — Chase Co. land at
Cottonwood Falls for Joan
& Dean Brown & Keller
Family. Auctioneers: Griffin & Biggs Auctions Revocable Trust.
March 6 — Angus bull & female sale near Olsburg for
Laflin Ranch.
March 6 — Bull & female
sale at Manhattan for
KSU.
March 6 — Marshall Co. land
at Beattie for Don Jones.
Auctioneers:
Olmsted
Auctions.
March 7 — Gelbvieh bull
sale at Pomona for Judd
Ranch.
March 7 — Farm machinery
& misc. NW of Randolph
for Ralph Hagenmaier.
Auctioneers:
Kretz,
Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.
March 7 — Farmland & farm
equipment at Washington
for Dennis & Dorothy
Stigge. Auctioneers: Raymond Bott Realty & Auction.
March 7 — Farm machinery,
equipment, lawn mower,
household goods & misc.
at Barneston, NE for
James “Jim” Habrich.
Auctioneers: The Auctioneers.
March 7 — Farm sale S. of
Goddard for Mr. & Mrs.
Ralph Landwehr. Auctioneers: Giefer Auction Service.
March 7 — Grassland-Chase
Co. at Cottonwood Falls
for Alan & Becky Smith.
Auctioneers: Sam Griffin
Auctions.
March 7 — Real Estate at
Manhattan for Norma &
Duane Benton. Auctioneers: Vern Gannon Real
Estate & Auctions.
March 9 — Angus & Red
Angus bull & female sale
at Plainville for Rock ’n R
Angus Ranch.
March 11 — Real Estate at
Courtland for Dan &
Shirley Sandell. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
March 12 — Chase County
land at Cottonwood Falls
for Beef Production, Inc.
Auctioneers: Griffin Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LC.
March 12 — Peyton CreekChase Co. land at Cotton-

wood Falls for Beef
Production, Inc. Auctioneers: Rick Griffin Auctions.
March 13 & 14 — Private
Treaty Angus sale at
Holton for Rinkes Cattle
Co.
March 14 — 23rd Annual
Concordia Optimist Club
Consignment Sale at Concordia.
March 14 — Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.
March 14 — Farm machinery & miscellaneous W. of
Manhattan for David &
Gladys Schurle Trust &
Jeff & Glenda Holmes.
Auctioneers:
Kretz,
Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.
March 14 — Farm sale N. of
Haddam for Joe & Virginia Baker. Auctioneers:
Novak Brothers & Gieber.
March 14 — Gelbvieh & Balancer
bull
sale
at
Belleville for Rippe Gelbvieh.
March 15 — Angus sale at St.
Joe, Mo. for April Valley
Farms.
March 19 — Benoit Angus
20th Annual Bull Production Sale at Esbon.
March 21 — Farm Sale
Southwest of Concordia
for Bedford Malmquist Estate. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
March 21 — Hereford sale at
Manhattan for Northeast
Kansas Hereford Association. Auctioneers: John
Cline.
March 21 — Consignment
auction at Belleville for
Race Museum. Auctioneers: Novak Brothers &
Gieber.
March 21 — Farmland, tools
& antiques at Waterville
for Elma Dettmer & Myrtle
Dettmer.
Auctioneers:
Raymond Bott Realty &
Auction.
March 21 — Farm equipment & related items at
Junction City for Hartman
Consignment sale. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate & Auction Service
LLC.
March 23 — Horned Hereford, Black Angus, black
whiteface heifers & Quarter Horses at Dwight for
Oleen Brothers.
March 24 — Brangus &
Angus bull sale at Eureka
for Suhn Cattle Co.
March 28 — Registered
Angus bull & female production sale W. of Topeka
for Mission Valley Ranch.
March 28 — Farm machinery, vehicles & misc. E. of
Belleville for Edward
Novak Estate. Auctioneers: Novak Brothers &
Gieber.
March 28 — Consign or donate at Lawrence for
Galen Douglass Memorial.
Auctioneers: Dale Douglass Auctions.
April 3 — 27th Annual Bull
Sale at Hyannis, NE for
Hebbert Charolais.
April 4 — Limousin sale at
Salina for Kansas Limousin Breeders.

April 11 — Show Pig Auction at Wamego for Fink
Farms.
April 18 — Household, antiques
&
misc.
at
Belleville for Robert &
Nancy Weary. Auctioneers: Novak Brothers &
Gieber.
April 18 — Eby Ranch Grass
Time Sale at Emporia for
Eby Ranch.
May 25 — 16th Annual Me-
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morial Day Consignment
auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.
August 1 — Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.
September 7 — 14th Annual
Labor Day Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.
November 7 — Consignment
Auction at Lyndon for
Harley Gerdes.

FARM AUCTION

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 — 10:00 AM
From ST. MARYS, KS., 1 1/2 miles South on Maple Hill Road
and East 1 mile on South Side. From I-70: Take Maple Hill, St.
Marys exit North through Maple Hill, across the Kaw Valley
River approx. 2 miles to North West 62nd and 1/2 mile West.
Lunch served by I.C. & H.C. Youth Groups
HARVESTING EQUIPMENT
wheel pull type rake; NH roto
1996 JD 9600 2WD chopper, bar rake, Super 55; Knieb Mod.
30 5x32 tires; STD feeder 70 pop-up bale loader; shophouse, 4765 eng. hours, 3425 built 6 bale round bale drop
sep. hours; 1982 JD 4420 dsl., trailer; Noble 5 wheel hay rake;
cab, only 2100 hrs., shedded 3 pt. Case IHC sickle mower.
with 13 ft. platform; 1981 IH
PLANTING
1400 axial flow combine, 2730
hours, sharp combine; 1978 JD 1980 JD 7000, 8 row 36 pull
6600 PRWD straw chopper, type planter with Martin row
float springs with 215 R flat., cleaners and Bestway endwise
4470 hours, 404 eng., always transport, plateless; IH 400, 8
shedded and kept field ready, row 36 Cyclo wtih dry fert., endvery nice; 1982 JD 844 corn- wise trans.; 1979 JD 8300 fert.
head with cornhead reel; 1982 grain drill, 20x8 DD openers
444 wide cornhead; 1994 JD with depth gauging press
925 flex platform; JD 653A row wheels; IH 5100 soybean specrop head; JD 1210A grain cial, 18x7 grain drill; Parker 200
cart, 400 bushel; JD 15 ft. qt. bushel side dump gravity
platform with 6 Hesston Head wagon wtih auger JD running
Hunters; set of JD axle spacers gear; Brillion 10 ft. pull type alfor 9500 combine to fit 36” falfa seeder; IHC 800 planter, 8
row 30 with Hiniker ridge cleanrows.
ers.
TRUCKS
1978 IH 1700 tandem grain
TILLAGE
truck all steel 20ʼ bed and hoist, 1982 JD 712 offset disc chisel,
5 and 2 trans., PS; 1967 IHC 11 true depth STDʼs; IH 490
1700 tandem grain truck, 345 tandem disc, 30, good disc; 2
gas, 18ʼ bed and hoist, 5 and 2 IHC No. 10 V-rippers, 7
trans.; 1970 IHC 1600 tandem shanks, 3 pt.; JD Model 1010
grain truck 345 gas, 18ʼ bed pull type 25 1/2 field cult. with
and hoist, 5 and 2 trans.; 1971 harrow att.; IH 500 plow disc,
Ford F-600 grain truck 360 gas, 11 1/2 ft.; JD 1100 MTD field
16ʼ bed, 5 and 2 trans.; 1971 cult, 21 1/2 ft. with 3 bar harChevy C60 single axle tractor, row; Blue Jet 24 ft. 18 shank
new 427 gas, 5 and 2 trans.;
NH 3 applicator, 3 pt.; Clark 15ʼ
1971 IH 1600 grain truck with fold over NH 3 applicator, 3 pt.;
16ʼ bed and hoist, 5 and 2 JD Mod. 90 V-ripper, 11 shank,
trans.; 1981 Ford F-350 with 3 pt.; The Mulcher 5 shank inter
Blair 5x12 feed box; 1971 IH row ripper, 3 pt. or pull type;
1210 4 whl. dr. pickup with Hiniker 5000, 8 row 36ʼ no till
flatbed, AT 345 gas, 73,100 ac- cult. with furrowing boards on
tual miles; 1959 Chevy Apache sweeps; IH 642, 4x16 rollover
36, 1 ton truck wtih grain bed; plow; Noble 8 row 36 hydraulic
1965 IH 1100, 2 whl. dr. pickup fold RM cult., S-tine; Noble 6
for parts; 2 early 1970ʼs IH row, 30 S-tine cult.; JD C-10
pickups for parts; 1966 IHC 2 MTD field cult., 16ʼ with Noble 3
ton with good bed and hoist; bar tine harrow; Case 6x16 LF
2000 PJ 20 ft. gooseneck car
moldboard plow; Rhino 30 ft.
trailer, new rubber, very sharp.
tandem axle field cult. with 3
TRACTORS
bar harrow; JD 21 ft. 230 disc;
1981 4640 QR SGB, 3 SCVʼs, Noble 8 row 30 cult.; Servis 6
approx. 14000 hours, 20.8x38 row 30ʼ shredder, needs repair;
axle mt. duals, 14Lx16.1 front Big Ox 7 shank chisel; Hiniker
tire, overhauled at 7500 hours; 8 row cult.; Kent field cult.;
1978 JD 4440 QR SGB, 2 dual Krause 10ʼ heavy duty oneway
SCVʼs
20.8x38
singles, disc plow.
11:00x16 front, 7800 hours with
MISC. EQUIPMENT
JD 260 self leveling loader with
joystick, eng. underhauled at 2 - 1,000 gallon anhydrous
6500 hours; 1972 JD 4320, nurse tanks; 1995 Case 1845C
cab, 3 outlets, 18.4x38, nice skid steer loader, 1300 hours;
tractor; 1995 Case 1845C skid Heinzman 7945 irr. traveler; irr.
steer loader, 1300 hrs.; MF booster pump; Minney Mo 4
1800 4 whl dr. with duals, 3 cylinder propane irr. eng.; apSCVʼs; IH 1066 with 18.4R38 prox. 2 mile 8 in. gated flood irr.
rubber with cab with 2 SCVʼs pipe; approx. 1/4 mile 8 in. high
and 3 pt.; IH 544D RC tractor, pressure main line irr. pipe;
WFE, open, 3 point hitch; 1956 Dual 3100 loader with 8ʼ buckIH 300 gas tri-cycle with belt et and grapple with IH 1066
pulley and wire roller; 1979 mtgs., very good; 2 sets 400
Ford 6700 dsl. with cab, 2 out- gallon saddle tanks to fit 40 Selets with 9 ft. front dozer blade, ries JD tractors; 500 gal. bulk
missing cylinder; 1952 IH W-9 tank with front bracket for 4
Wheatland; Minneapolis Mo- wheel drive tractor; shop built
line
283A WFE
tractor, car trailer; mist sprayer; JD
SN0194903276; Case 930 Donahue style implement trailpropane with WFE, cab, 3 pt., 2 er, 8ʼx28ʼ; Danuser F-8 post
SCVʼs axle mt. duals; Min- hole digger with 12” auger; old
neapolis Moline M 670 gas horse drawn road grader; 24 ft.
tractor, WFE; Ford 8-N tractor, roller weed wiper, needs new
rebuilt eng., good rubber; 1952 carpet; Sidewinder 5x5, 3 pt.
Farmall H, SN292773 with fac- rotary mower; Dymax tree
tory fenders; 1951 JD with fac- shear; Sun Master 15 ft. flail
tory three point, doesnʼt run; mower, Mod. T-180C; old miliset of 13 in. duals, hub JD tary 10KW gen. set, wonʼt start;
spacers; set of original JD 4020 JD 440 Liquifire snowmobile,
row crop fenders, good.
needs repair; old dry fert.
spreader, no fan; 45ʼ manual
HAY EQUIPMENT
1985 JD 530 round baler; Hes- fold spray boom; JD 400 rotary
ston 1160 hydra swing 14ʼ hoe, 15ʼ; dual loader with buckmower conditioner; Hesston 10 et; 20 ft. gooseneck trailer;
wheel rake; Hesston 2000-150 Grain-O-Vator No. 30 wagon,
pt. silage cutter, 2 row 36” with real good; 1989 like new Chevy
pickup bed; pull type 750 gal.
almost new pickup attachment,
good, shedded; IH 430 wire Broyhill tandem sprayer with 50
small square baler; Richardson ft. boom with hyd. pump, real
14ʼ hi dump silage wagon; JD sharp; 1,000 gal. fuel tank with
MTD 946 Mo-Co 13ʼ, needs re- pump; 400 gal. stainless steel
pair; IH 1100, 9 ft. PT sickle tank with sprayer pump, dammower, extra head; OMI 10 aged.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This sale site is on a paved road. We
have good off-road parking and we have several buildings
avaliable in case of inclement weather.
TERMS: Bid by number. ID required. Statements made day of
auction take precedence over any and all written material.
Sellers and auction company NOT responsible for accidents
or lost property.

Sandhill Farms, Haviland, showed the champion pen of three bulls at the National
Western Hereford show recently in Denver. The group of bull calves sired by SHF
Rib Eye M326 R117 averaged 1,167 lb. with a 3.49 WDA. The bulls had average
EPDs of BW 3.3; WW 56; YW 91; MM 17 and M&G 45.

BOB & JOE DeDONDER & NEIGHBORS
785-437-6288 • 785-456-4504
HOOBLER AUCTION CO.
Auctioneers: Everett Hoobler, 785-256-5790
Dennis Rezac, 785-456-4187
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FSA announces 2009 DCP sign-up
and crop certification under way
Tamie Buckley, Riley/Geary County Executive Director for the Farm Service Agency announced that enrollment for the 2009 Direct and Counter-cyclical Program
(DCP) and crop certification is underway. June 1, 2009 is
the deadline to enroll in the 2009 DCP program and
USDA will not accept late-filed applications this year.
May 31st is the deadline to certify small grains with FSA.
Producers who are eligible for the DCP Program will
also be eligible to enroll in the Average Crop Revenue
Election (ACRE) Program. The enrollment period for the
ACRE Program will begin in the spring. Producers may
first enroll in the DCP Program, elect to receive advance
direct payments and then later modify their enrollment
to include the ACRE program or they may wait and elect
to enroll in DCP and ACRE at the same time in Spring
2009.
The decision to enroll in the ACRE Program is irrevocable. The owner of the farm and all producers on the
farm must agree to enroll in ACRE. Once enrolled, the
farm shall be enrolled for that initial crop year and will
remain in ACRE through the 2012 crop year.
Producers are encouraged to call the Riley/Geary office at (785) 776-7582 to schedule an appointment. This
year the new farm bill requires all program participants
to file new eligibility paperwork. By calling to schedule
an appointment in advance, the office can have necessary forms prepared to complete eligibility paperwork,
DCP sign-up, and crop certification so multiple trips to
the office can be avoided. Buckley reminds producers
that annual acreage reports are required to be eligible
for many FSA program benefits.
To remain in compliance with the Direct and Counter
Cyclical Program farmers need to report all cropland
acres on the farm. Producers who wish to receive marketing assistance loans and LDP’s, CRP annual rental
payments, and NAP benefits must also submit acreage
reports. Under the new farm bill, a total farm acreage report is also required to be eligible for the SURE disaster
program.

Prepare now for eastern bluebirds’ nesting

Why spend t wice as much? ...

and only get half as much vehicle!

Hesston, KS • 866-870-9253
www.superiorminitrucks.com

Great selection! Great Prices

bluebirds tend to be rather
blue-gray, except for a
white belly. And, the males
are “an amazingly iridescent blue on back and
tail,” Otte said.
Specifics on box-building are available at county
or district K-State Research and Extension offices or on the Web at
http://www.oznet.ksu.edu/
library/wldlf2/c720.pdf.
The National Bluebird
Society supplies information about the birds and
box options under “Bluebird Facts” at http://www.
nabluebirdsociety.org/.

KROGMANN BALE BEDS

$409.00

• 14 gauge 1 1/4” square
tubing
• 16 gauge sheet metal
• Full welded one piece
construction
• Weights 375 pounds

Wilgers
Welding

4x4 Japanese Mini Trucks!

creek or somewhat wooded
city park.
“Bluebirds really seem
to like having a nice
‘yard’ in front of their
home,” Otte said. “As a
result, if you want to help
but live in a city, you’ll
probably have the best
luck if you supply a box
for some place in a rural
area. Then you can go
birding to see them there
later on.”
Early settlers called the
eastern bluebird the blue
robin, because it’s not only
early but also has a chestnut-orange breast. Female

HAY SAVING BALE FEEDERS

SUPERIOR MINI TRUCKS
• 4-Wheel drive • Heated cab
• 72” Bed • 40-50 MPG warSt ay
m
w in t t his
• Weight: 1,500 lbs.
er!

and compete for the same
nesting sites in stumps or
tree cavities.
“Fortunately, bird lovers
noticed the decline in time
— which some estimates
put at more than 90 percent of the native bluebird population,” Otte said.
“They started a push
that continues to this day
— a drive to provide bluebird-specific
nesting
boxes.
“They soon found the
birds are very specific in
what they want. And, the
proper size entry hole
won’t exclude sparrows, so
humans have to do it.
Even so, bluebird numbers
have started to come
back.”
Eastern bluebirds prefer
living near the edge of
forested land where dead
and dying trees and open
areas are close to each
other, he said. Sometimes
they’re attracted to a box
that’s near a golf course,

Wintering flocks of
eastern bluebirds typically
start breaking into breeding
pairs during late February
and early March in the
central United States. So,
the odds for attracting a
pair of these “harbingers
of spring” are highest for
mid-U.S. homeowners who
have a well-placed nesting
box ready by March 1.
Logic suggests that
human-supplied
nesting
boxes are the major reason
the nation still has bluebirds said Chuck Otte, natural resources agent with
Kansas State University
Research and Extension.
Bluebirds rapidly became scarce in the 20th
century, he said. Urban
sprawl accounted for part
of their decline. House
(English) sparrows and European starlings caused
part of the drop, too, because both of those “imported” species are more
aggressive than bluebirds

Farmway
Co-op

Clay Center 785-632-5679
Palmer, Kansas
Concordia - Beloit
785-692-4289
Belleville
Conventional Styles Also Available

* 12 gpm engine driven hydraulics or electric models
* Ask our customers about Krogmann dependability,
durability and our 3 year warranty
* Options available: across the bed toolboxes, side toolboxes,
carry-alls, 3rd spool valve, cake feeders and posthole diggers

— CALL FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU —

1-877-745-3783

KROGMANN MFG.

Sabetha, KS • Toll Free
www.krogmannmfg.com

A Lazy Half-Mile East of the Manhattan Airport
PHONE: 785-564-4092
PHONE: 785-564-4092
WHOLESALE FLEET OUTLET
BRIGGS FLEET/LEASE VEHICLES
4810 SKYWAY DR, MANHATTAN, KS

Ask for
Larry Ruthstrom

2004 CHEVY K2500

AUTO.COM

2006 CHEVY C-1500

2007 DODGE 3500

Ext Cab, 4WD, 6.0L, Power windows,
51,000 miles.

2007 CHEVY C-2500

2006 CHEVY CREW CAB

4WD, Duramax, Power Windows &
Locks, 57,000 miles.

$17,995

Auto, tilt, cruise, 4.3L V6, 30,000 miles.

$8,995

2007 C-4500

2WD, 6 speed, Diesel.

$18,995

2007 DODGE RAM 3500

3-2006 DODGE
GRAND CARAVANS

$25,900

6.0L, Auto, 31,000 miles.

2004 FORD F-450

$14,995

Crew cab, 4WD, auto, diesel, XLT,

2007 DODGE 3500
69,000 miles

$24,995

Crew Cab, Duramax Diesel,
Allison Transmission, 12 ft. Dump Bed,
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
Running Boards, Rear & Side
Cargo Doors, Only 10,000 Miles.

$26,900

$29,895

$18,285

Stow & Go, dual A/C, Hail Damaged.

2003 FORD F-250

Starting at $6,995

Auto, Powerstroke, 4WD, Lariat,
125,000 miles

Powerwindows, power locks, V8,
8,900 miles.

$30,895
2005 FORD F-250 XL

Crew Cab, long bed, tilt, cruise, 4WD, auto,
5.4L V8, only 20,000 miles.
Quad Cab, 4WD, Diesel, Auto,
Full Power, 51,000 miles.

Diesel, 4x4, 6 speed manual, 30,000 miles.

$15,900

2007 FORD E-250

$13,995

lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com

